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Saturday- Jan. 7
Dear Folks:
I don't think we've ever written the Robin bef ore on
an early Saturday morning-- but Jet tie is coming into tow n to take
her Cub Scout "den tt to the National Art Gallery and she'll drop
by an d pick it up-- so they can write tonight or tomorrow. I haven't
seen that famous Austrian exhibit , either, although Ruby bas been
dow n twice. Guess I'll get to it before it leaves here-- altho8gh
I know very 11 ttle about such paintings. One of the "gaps" in my

otherwise excellent education.
We're both back-- as you know-- and Ruby bas a week in
at school. I spent a week at home trying to get that place strai ghtened
around. Succeeded temporarily, but it doesn't last. My mothe r has

been "down" for a month so my sis ter Louise and I decided we'd put

her in a hospital for a series of tests to see if our local doctor
might have missed some check-up.
But would she go to the hospital? Nope. Just sit and bawl
when we'd talk about 1 t. I could write a book on the antics of oldsters
-- an d may be I will. Anyway, the threat of hospital got her out o f bed
and she had been up three days when I le ft.
She isn't well but I feel that half of her trouble-- as
well as those of

many older people-- is plain boredom. Life begins to

pass them by; the people they wan t around leave the home nest; they
can't get ar ound much themselves-- so their thoughts turn in and they
get ailments. It's the same here in Washington-- Ruby and I see
these lonesome old folks everywm re we go-- crotchety, obstinate,
but reacting quickly to any cheerful word or bit of attention. Persona�
ly, I see the handwriting on the wall-- for us. '.'le're near-olds now.
There's no use saying much about Sam. I know we all feel

the same-- only time and work help heal such things. Love to all of you )

_L
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Jan 2v ,1950
near Folks,
ThjS business of writing 11 1950" makes me feel like I'm on the
down grade,but yet I know I wn still on the way up,that I have just begun
to live and all that sort of thing. And so,when I dont feel too chipper
I charge it off to the ulcer,a good alibi,neb pao or some such a thing?

•
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It I s cold as Bill H-- around these parts and the weather has
juo't spit out an inch of snow. Snow is my favorite form of weather,and
l have no doubt that I'11 have more fun tomorrow than the kids if it
snows more toni6ht as it looks like it might.
ve've gone thru a seige of rain like the re st of the country,
and it has been miz1:1rable. vve certainly hope that Kentucky gets cold
weather enough to stop the floods.
Ele,have you cashed in your check,or what has pappened to youi
Maybe,I expected to hear from you too soon.
1iss Jeffrieo we are always interested in you�health or anything
else you write. Can't you"lower the boom" Will B. and Audrey and get them
to write? -,e missed letters from Virginia and Jetti1:1.
Gl�d to hear that both Ray and Virginia are back in the groove.
None of us,I thin.k,will ever be the same agian,but we can make the most
of things.
I run not sure that we will l:,e able to get the camp for the
summer as it is already late to get a reservation. I ,·.raited for three
weeks to hear from Ruby concerning Joe's committments,and I have yet
to get that first word. She promised me by all that's mctimonious that
she would write rr£ this dope as soon as she got home. However,I'll ex
cuse her1c- this time. I looked into the matter la st week and found that
one of the camps is not available but we might get another one. I'll
let all of you know what the deal is. We will be lucky if we are able
to get booking.
I'm not too well pl1;:;a�d with Joan in calling my hand in the
Robin,may do something about it. But then,I'm not pleased with anything
nohow.
Love,

340 East Main
Mil8J1i]Mich-igan
Jan 24,1900

·�·

Dear Folks,
1'le can get a ca.mp at Warren Dunes State Park,whioh is on Lake
&.ichigan. It is a very secluded camp behind the last huge sand Dune
mile from the lake but
froui the· shores of Lake ichigan. It is only
to go traight to the lake one would have to climb a half dozen sand dune S•
This is no easy job,for I have done it. It is easier to go around the dunes
by car and it is about five miles by road to the mvimming be�ches. The
shore is a beautiful gradual slope� The water is always clear and· coo:..
The camp where we will live is located in a forest which is gradually
being covered by the dunes. The last dune is no more than 50 yds from camp.

i

There is running water and electricity,cooking utensils,stoves
and ice boxes in the camp building. Sleep and eat in the same building.
This is one of the most interesting places in Michigan. There is nothing
else quite like it so far as I know. The camp is new;we will be the first
to use it. The cost of the capm is $3. 50 a week per adult and $1. 50 per week '9
child below the ages of 18,plus current and water used. The building ms
showers and toilets,also wash basins.
What I want to know P.D.Q.. is how long we want the camp. I have to
know this information immediately so I can fill out the application and make
the down payment. We deposit 40% of the total when we make reservations.
This has to be done to peg down the camp. Is every body going to be able to
stay two weeks,or will some stay 10 days and still others only one week?
I'll take care of the matter only after I hear from each of you,so sit down
:;-ight now,or stand up and write me your verdict. And I do mean Now.
I am enc losang self-a.ddrassed envelopes for your reply.

make a real effort to write this time ••a..•e because it is so much more 1nterest1ng
and informative if there are lots of letters.
The weather in South Dakota has been exceptionally pleasan• this winter. We have
had very little snow ( That's not so good because everything is too dry- no rain at
all in the fall) One morning the tempeeture was seventeen degrees below and another
morning we hit the jackpot with 22. That was a cold morning but,you know, I put on
all the clothes I have and didn't get"frosted" .We still have somA of the snow which
fell Just after New Year. But it isn't at all deep. I got word from Georgia that they
have had a very dry and warm fall and winter. They don •t kno·w what to expect come
spring. Last year the had a cold snap which played havock.One queer thing about that
22 degree morning was that the next morning was six above and by afternoon ·of that
day we thought we had spring - 40 degrees. Weather seems to be spotty this �earToo hot some places and too cold some others.Oregon and Washington seem to have been
hit the hardest •• I heard it was 70 in Washington,D.C. So much for the weather. Most
of the S. Dak:. reports you get are farther west though.
The camp in Michigan soundsjust right and I do hope you all have answered those
urgent questions.I think it would be nice to ask Alice and Dorothy as-well as Jim Ed
and Evelyn.It wouldn't hurt Martha to give them up for two weeks and I'm sure we
would all like to know them better. They could do their part of the work around the
place. Ed, we will need to bring blankets and sheets won't we?Is it ever ever very Elli
cold?! have an idea the lake will be chilly all summer.
The library was painted during Christmas. I don't khow how it was done but four
students under the guidance of the president moved wvery book and painted the shelves
as well as the walls and cjeling. It looks very nice although everywhere you look
there is pea-green floating around. It' a lot of green but it looks clean and makes
the back stacks look so much better. I expect to get greensick come spring.
January is almost gone and the fall didn't seem long enough.This has been a
llng month though because there are five Su.ndays,!ive Mondays, and five Tuesdays.
I have to •ntertain this woman's club in February. Does anybody think of some
fancy stuff that I could serve them? You know me and my cooking but I can follow
directions, I think. The members usually serve something rather extra-special.
Also my program comes in February. I have dtcided to talk ablut the best sellers
of 194�. They seem to want me to talk about books and that is the easiest for me.
I should like to review a book but they would get more out of a survey. Mrs Harmon
is very nice to let me entertain that many people in her house.
These cold nights ,I've not been going to supper but have eaten with Mrs. Harmon.
had some very good eats and of course a lot of talk. Mrs. Harmon does like to
talk and so does little Eleanor.

We )lave

I hope Virginia and Ray have a hot trail on a house and I wonder if Brown and
Audrey have Bad to move yet. I know Slxiaxis Sylvia is a dear and is talking a blue
streak. She will be a big girl by August.
See you all in August. Any weeks will be fine for me and I'� glad to know which
we will be at Warren Dunes camp.
Love to all,
Eleanor
Please, everybody write / Make a effort/

•s

February 2, 1949.
The Robin ca.me in this morning, and after finiehing all
other dest work, like paying all our money out on bills for spring merchandise
and sending out a few statements of approval accounts, I plan to put in a few
l icks on this job before time to close.
We have had one solid month of rain, and all the creeks
and river• are out of the banks, and it looks like rain will never cease to
f'all here. Radio says tonight colder and snow, and I woikld not be surprised
to wake in the morning and see snow.
Now, here Ed, ,.,e are all counting on the camp, and if you
cannot get the one you want, find us another one. Ray and I are planning to
come, but Joe will be in NationBl Guard camp at that time, the first to 19th
of August.
Brown and Audrey want to come, but not eure what they will
be doing them, and Ray has said we would pay all the expense of Brown's car
if he thinks he can make it. Sylvia will be the life of the party. She wae
up at our apartment Sunday night, and hugged everybody's neck, and I neYer
Ud see her in such kigh 1pirits. Sbe calla me" A Ge• Gee", and saya"Un Way"
and hugs Raye neck with lot of grunt• and kicking. She would not go to any
of the men when she waa real small, but now goee for them in a big way. She
looked ao well and happy, probably over teeth for a while, and he legs are
doing nicely, and will be perfectly straight as she gets older, and I haven't
noticed her turn her foot on the side_any more.
The house business seems to be at a standstill, the rain
for one thing, and another Ray is still in no frame of mind to decide on any
thing. We almost bought the Skimp Daugherty house on College, a few doors
up from Oouein Jim, but they wanted t22,ooo.oo, and Ray almost had a nervous
oollapee over deciding, and I told Katie to lay off until he wae more in the
frame of mind to decide. She wanted to eupplemant what we have and railroad
the deal through, but we have decided if we have something by Easter or hot
summer time, we will be pleanty pl�ased. This property has a two hundred
dollar month income, and Ray could quit the bank which he is going to have to
do. Hie work ie too heavy, and the President don't know how to allot the
work and make it easier on him, don't even know what one man can do, and just
keeps piling it on becauae he wants it done well and eo he can depend on it.
I can not decide myself what is beet to do. If we buy
a large rooming house like we were looking at, it certainly would take too
much of my time to run the shop and the house. I would have to sell the shop
or get 1ome one to run it all but half a day. I would probably ehorten my
daye working any harder than� am now. We could have a car, and that would
make it easier.
Then Ray will say he wants a farm, and with a car and a
cloee-in farm, he could quit the be.pk, but no.decision has been made there,
and I always eay, "what would I do with a farm" if left with it,ant then on
the other hand what would Ray do with the business if let't with it, or the
large rooming house. Joe want, the rooming house, an� it would be income for
the rest or our lives, and income for him after we are gone. You have to
think: of thing• from all sides. It really ie one of the nicest looking
houaee on upper Oollege St, but doubt if we ever come to terme on that one.
Ray says he would pay that if they would leawe the upstairs furniture.
The
living quarters, Ruby,are even nicer than the apt. house you wanted, with
good double garague•, and flagstones at the bakk for sitting out.
We are going to wait until the weather clear• up before
we do any more looking, and waiting will not make property any higher. It
ie out-of reason, but not selling. We will have to do some thinking about
how we want to occupy the remainder of our lives and then buy what we need.
Thinking thing• out i• not ea1y juet now, and maybe a little later we can.
Ray just will not go to Florida, and don't want to
hear any talk of it. He eaye we might go Eaeter, but he couldn't go both
.. \
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places unless he gives up the bank. He thinks now he could do a little
insurance or real estate on the aide, and make enough to supplement what
income we decide on. Pulling out of that bank wbll be the hardest hhing
he hae ever tried.
No, Ed, nothing will ever be the aame again. Sam's death hae chang�d every
thing for ue, and has aged ue both more than we will realize for some time
yet. He left hie insurance policies all paid up, but hie car was a total:
loe•. Lewie,Jr. aold it for about $285.00, and il50. for the glass insurance.
burial money, social security money and everything is still coming in and makes
it hard for Ray ae he handle, it.
I am enclosing pictures Joe had reprinted for each of you. They are the only
late ones we could have printed. Joe Wilson thought of it himself, and had
enough made for everyone bn the family.
Jettie, your and Joe's note, have been auch a comfort, and the clipping,
helped a lot, a• all of it i• what I believed before anyway. I wae eorl"'1
about your brother. We are never ready for a parting of any kind, and it
come, hard.
And, Joe, •top blaming yourself for not coming. Nobody wanted
you to, ae you were already wound up on your New York trip, and you will
enjoy u• later, much later, because we still have our moment• when we are
not fit company.
I gave Uncle Lewie the article out of the Wa•hington
Poet ab'JUt Silver Springe, and I could see from the way he talked that he
wa1 going to have long seesione in hi• Gov9nun.ent cla1se1 over your booklet
and the article in the Waahington Poet. He took ue for a long drive Sundl1)'
out to the new County fa rm, and driving back we passed through a cloud burst
and had to almost crawl though it. Rain, rain, for a solid month, ie hard
on the highest of spirits.
Ruby suggested that she, Eleanor and I go to Florida Easter, but we couldn't
go without Ray, and we might be better to etay here, and have you all come
here, if we could decide on a houee, but Easter seems soon when we ha ·,e to
decide something.
My Oinoinneti,trip wa• not bad at all. Betty wrote me that she and her mother
were going to Cincinnati, and I told her to meet me there while I wae doing
my shopping. I didn't tell any of the Harman's that i met her there becauae
they had told me to just forget Betty. She was older than Sam, and had been
married. But when I am not going to do what they went me to do I just don't
tell them, and go right on and do as I please. I enjoyed Betty, and we knew
eh• w ae divor1ed and that did not make any difference with us if it did not
with Saa. Betty did all the ahow roan• with me, and then went •hopping with
me and helped me decide on a black coat. I got a black 1hortie and it dose
look nice on me. She had purchased several gift• for Sam Chrietmaa, and he
did not pay for her gift, so I gave her about the a.mount ot what she••• out
in gift•, and dinners. I got a lot of aati•faction out of it, and Ray did
not exactly approve, but he knew I wae going to do it, and did not objec�.
She told me she thought 1he •ould finally marry Jack Johnson, the boy that
Sam cut out. I m�t him. He is a nice boy, but doubt if ehe will ever marry
him, too young. Sam wae older for hie age, and she was not too old for him.
The war aged him. He told her that the reat of the family would never like
her because ehe wa• divorsed, but he didn't care what they thought juat 10
hi1 mother and Dat and Joe liked her. And we did all three like her, and
could ees that they were very much in love. Oould be ahe would have been
wrong for him, but we never would have objected. Thie is all that I will
ever mention about 3etty, but may keep in tbuuh with her until ehe marries,
if she want• to. Her mother is just a nice, tall country woman fran Indiana,
and ha1 that clean Hoosier look. She met Betty and went home with her. I
d
only saw her at the bue station. Well, guea • this is more than you will rea

11�· �

MRS. JOSEPH M. RAY

4708 CALVERT ROAD

COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND

Sunday Feb. 12, 1950.
Dear Robins,
I'm gettine the jump on Joe, too, Jeanna. f!e and the boys and
S alzy- nave gone to see the mov±e 0 QTI The Town� whihh I sa·v when
we were in N.Y ., s o I'm writ� nJY' Dobin l etter while the house
is quiet. I have a calm. in-- the oven, wi.d.ch I hope a: don 1 t for
get. Joe gnve me a Sunbeam Mixma.ster for Ghristmas aid it is such
fnn to use that l keep a cake--0-n hand all of the ti.':16. I'm doing
a big heart shaped o ne todaY ,- one I.eyer chocolate and or>.c 'I"!' ite,
and am maing one for Rub and Jack, too, for their valentinefrom
the children.
Eleanor ,- the cld.i.dren hav�sen�.!ltl some valentine candy. I hope
it isn 1 t ::is lone getting ther&----=JlS' the heather was. I guess the
Christmas rush held that up- r sent mrs. Ledbetter some at the
same time,but she got hers in .a -snort time. I guess the speed
depends on the routing a �at deil. Scott 1 s Christmas gift from
Babs was mailed the 17th. of .D®ember e.nd got here three 'l'l'eeks
after Christmas i
Our deys continue to ge full • But I like it tllat way • When I get
so tired I can•t do a;y-thing else:,l ju:.;t go to bed. Then when I
get rested, I get up and st--a.J."'I:; at the most import�nt things.
Right now, Cub Sco1.1ts are tak-..ing a eood deal of time, but I like
it and the chilarren are so lmal)pped up in it. I'm glad for them
to bR 2:f'���sted in their acliie-vements, etc. for badges, arrows,
etc., \nan to be out on the streets into meanness • I have David ( s
den on l'nesday afternoons am Soott•s -on FI"ida;y- ni�hts .from 7-8
as one of the boys in that gl70.llp has an afternoonpaper route. I' 11
have his den through this month, as we .rot.ate in his den and Jan.
and �eb. were tre ir months with me. La.st n ight we had a big
regional S 0 out family supper in the d!i.ning room on the Campus in
celeeration on the fou nding of scn-ut.s. There were 2 ,ocx people
there, but with good planning and a interesting program for the
young one s ev cything 1rent fine. Ourpack won the prize for the
best decorated tables.
,ie havemade two major acquimians in thepast two ,reeks •• ii a set
of Compton•s,!_2, a Kernrore automatic washer. The was'..er will me
inst,:i lled Thursda,Y, the Compton/1b use e't7Je:ry time one of the
chilcrren cll1lTles in-. I havesold two other sets, a.."ld hope t� PcW for
m·ne out ofw'1at I make selling them. I 1 m planninf>; to spend moee

t1m;:i:

time on then soon, :for it is easy mone<J •
Virginia, I'm expect·no; to hear from ,ou any d8'y wit: de.finite
plans about yo 1rs an · Ra" 1 s coming up. Even �rougl1- Ray was h'Gre
lS-20 years ago and you were her�s-.lJllITler before,ast, there I s stilJ.
planety more to see and do than yo .1 could rave clone in tie t:Lrre
:rnn were 1�ere. iith the Cong_ ess in Sessi n and 12.y so interested
in politics, he woulri emjoy say aft�r d�r of listen:ing there.
To , you and .1uby might work in a N Y. Thw<;:i.np; trip.
I t ink
a visit avra.y from home will do you good. Joe still plans to come
dovm Easter, but your coming on up wonldn I t keep him from comin,;.
I doubt if I can come anyvrey, ..,s I'm afraid a I l o: us coning in
woiild be too nnct for y0U. If Joe came alone you I d be able to eet
in a better visit. And ey the time we all cane we'd spend as
rm.ch as train fare wo.1 ld be for hi m,and he vrouldn 1 t have as eood
a visit either.
1

'<;cl, we can I t understand vr'ny you Hadn I t heard fro:r1 Joe, as he
sent your letter about tl1ecabin back ey return mail. In fact,
l:ce turned dmm a te:ichin9: job in Te:xas for t1,e1ast six weeks of
summer school, -:>or seYeral reasons, but one of th�n ones was
because we 1,rerepo unting on tl·e first two� wee1cs in :r.�ichigan. So
wJ,atever :rou can ,.,.ct anr:r!tere wiD. suit us.
Audry,, d.0n 1 t let Brcwn null t'.1e wool over your eyes about this
11 business •••• he's just getting out of writing his letter •
11 onen\lss
.'\.nd that isn I t fair L L You must no+, · even think ab cut mot c aninrr
to m.cl·ip;an ••..t:·e ma:i.n t inp; vre I re�oing for is to see Sj:lvia.
AlsG, we 1 re interested in seein� tlis Stan person.
Q

I ho ie "i.ss Jeffries can makeit. '!e need lA� wonderful spirit
and influence. Eleanor, we're gounting 0¥ visit from yo:1 l0 ere,
bP-.fo.re. ire .r..o to 1.:·_chir;an, then ym can drive over tl·ere \rit11 us.
I'd better so see about rrrr cake and cet tl e other layers m the
ovsn. I want to e;et them iced beforetr.o cm1-:'.dren iet back, as
the'" don't know I'm doinh the valentine ones.
The ;tobm is leo..vin,,. our house the second da:r after fl:- arrived.
I 1 rn goin� to take it in to :tub" and Jack later this afternoon.
Every body do bis best to kee:) it goin? fast, 2.s it is so m uch
more interestinr.
Love

ai"'lcl

best wishes,

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
COLLEGE PARK

February 12, 1950
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
COLLEQE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Chillun:
men to resolve conflicts between them. There
It's too crowded a world. I had made
is
arising a conflict betwixt me and ex-pres.
ple.ns to write this Robin in time to take it
R
E •.[. that is likely to be a dilly. So help
in to uby and Jack on �aturde.y afternoon,
but along comes so much stuff to do yesterday me, I'll mow him down. That calls in you as
that I didn't et around to it. We are start government instituted amongst us, the present
administration.to resolve the conflict. Since
inb a nei semester tomorrow morning, and I
you are yourse f indicted by his rather sweep
have had rrry hands full with the business of
getting students registered and mopping up all ing libel, it might be best for you to vest a
sort of prexy proxy in your princely consort
the odds and ends that fall to my lot.
( how about a colunn on
De.y",qack?) to pre
side over the settlement of this particular
I'll he.ve you know that I am getting
troublee
second thought, Jack might be an
better looking e.11 the time. Jack ge.ve me a
interested party, too, since he and Ed have
HomberG hat not long ago, and I'm wearing it
long had a rivalry as to ho is losing hair
around and looking like Beau Brummel all the
time. Jettie looked at me strangely the other fastest, and Jeck might be interested in pro
day and said, nYou are getting to look more
moting a nice tussle for Ed in the hope he
might be scalped or snatched bald-headed in
like Brarn Ray every day." I consider the.t e.
real compliment, because th e Big Chief Dunk-in the melee.
the-Out-House is clearly the best looking of
Glad to see }udrey's letter in this
ussins. I get that Bi C�ief unk-in-the
time. .Next time Audrey, ijet �r. B. to sit
Out-House from the time, so I've heard, when
Rube and Gin lowered him through the aperture, down and write • Love to you all tt on the margin
of your letter.
through the "slender hole that fitted Sister
Sue," into the pit below. I think the poet
ve're doing we 11 here. We I ve had Jack
who wrote "Dark as the pit from hole to hole"
and Nancy Gray in the house for the past month
must have had an experience similar to yours,
and a half, and they've just left. It•s awful
V1. B. At all events, e.nd despite this rather
ly lonesome without them. But now I have got
childish digression on my part, I'm getting
to catch up wtth rrry work. Scotty has quit the
better lookin all the time and am busting
paper route after two Months. He's not quite
shirt buttons left and right. Next time ;ou
big enough, and it takes too much pushinb of
see me, you'd better duck for fear of losing
him to get him to meet his obligations -- not
an optic from a flyinb buttom. I think it's
something of a compliment, or at least a dist to mention the horse ork that Jettie and I
tinction,to be the first one of the tribe to
did on Sundays and bad mornings.
be busting garI!lents e-�-, the bosom. Virginia
for some time nCYN haa led the tribe in the
I've got to get back to the house. I'm
in bad races ith both Jettie and the kids
bosom department, if not elsewhere, and I
becau e 1 go away from hom� and don•t get
never dreamed I would attain distinction in
back until plans have fallen through. I may
competition with her. And while we're on bhe
subject, this subject of expansion of physique, add a few words later.
•
you ought to get a gander of my girth. Jettie
�
has let out all rrry pants, and I'm still strain
ing at the seams. One of these days I •m gonna
pop a belt buckle an do some real damage.

":r.w
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Edde.rd, I don't get this talk a.bout how
ou are writing Ruby to g;et connnitments concern� �
ing me. llien you wrote me, we 11 before the
. ,L/�o ..,, � .,.e_.,
-,
{7
date of your Robin letter, I responded post��
- ��
haste 'Id th full clearance for the month of
_
�;
� � � �
ugu st. Rube, government is instituted amongst ..a

JI
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Mond ay Night

/i:;;, I

Dear Folks: ":/hen we came in last night, Joe and Jettie had been here-
leaving the Robin, a bunch of japonica, and a huge cocoanut cake--for
our Valentine Eay. �e've had some of the cake tonight; the japons are
in a jug on the table; hence the Hobin is le ft to deal with --so:
Ginny: A house is not like the nose on your ow n face--you can get a
different house if you don't like the one you buy. You can sell a house
or remodel it or burn it down or rent it to someone else. It isn't
a forever

decision that can't be changed; for houses are bought

I'
and sold ev�y
day. I can think of a hundred reasons for

!2_! buying

a house-- anybody ca n-- ( 1) the hydrogen bomb will soon fa 11, so wh y
a house (2) a big depression may come and its vahe will drop (3)
world climate may change and you won't need one (4) a tornado might
blow it down any day --and wi th the family in it. All of which is none

of my business-- but I think decision has

its value for decisions

can al ways be changed and who knows what tomorrow will bring anyway?

'
Get a house now and have some pleasure out o f it. Youre no sp ring chicken
and time is running out.
Eleanor:
That letter of yours was the best weather report I've read. You climbed
over that thermometer like a monke y on a pole.
Ed: Cut out that Gloomy Gus act. Your le-;,ter was full of "down grades"
nmiserable"--ain't it aw ful, etc. ·vhy, if I had your hai r, I'd never
have a depressed moment.
Audrey: You ''do'' a good typewriter and a very lucid writing job. Maybe

we'd better collab:Jrate in a book "Our Life with the Rays". Kiss Sylvia

for me.
General information: Ruby is going to pot. I have to rub her back at
night so she can sleep; sometimes get up and pull on her leg since she
"feels as if it's out of joint''; and now she's got to where she not
only talks to herself but ANSWERS% I may send her back to you come

spring-- for I have my eye on two rrtwenties 11
Love
Jeffiries? Do you approve?

•

'lhat ab out it, Miss
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VIRGINIA HARMAN TOT SHOP
839 Broadway
Bowling Green, Kentucky

March,, 1950.

My Deare:

The Robin came on Sat urday, and I gave it to
Brown on Monday, and urged him to write immediately, and
bring it beck to Mies Jeffrie,. So, I am writing my part
to add, eo eh• can mail it tomomrow, if Brown and Audrey
do theire.
It is c old today, and I have not had a cu1tomer,
10 may be the beet time for me to write. I have been bu1y
at the store, selling Spring merchandise. Our Spring line
is almost complete, or should be by the 25th of this month.
What Ruby and I have bought this year, outdoes anything we
have ever bought. We are le�rning the hard way, selling
out whet be buy wrong at cost.
I went to Nashville for a complete phy1ical
week before la1t, and spent the night with Marcelle, and
she went with me to the doctor and spent the arternoon
with me checking up. She thinks Dr. �rist and Dr.Scoville
are the beat in Naekville, and I got Dr. Scoville. He
gave me a complete phyeical, from head to toe, and could
find nothing that would cauee my blood pres1ure to hang
around two hundred. He put me on another type of medicine,
and thought the other I was taking had to o much d ope in it.
It did keep me pepped up during the day, and at night I
wa1 restless, and got up feeling not rested. I have b�en
taking these Theomonal Tablet, for four daye, and do sleep
better, but feel lazy during the day. I am t o go baok aftei
Easter and have a teet for gorder and thiretd. This time
I will have to spend two nigh t•, and Marcelle and Roger1
have insisted that I epend the time with them.
They have such a lovely new home out on Page Road,
and everything 10 perfect, electrtc heat, and Ray is 1uch
a cut• little boy. Aunt Aulley and Betty Anne were there
for supper, and Aunt Aulley was trying to get him t o eay

Couein Virginia, but he ,aid, No,"Juet Ginger� and allled
me Juet Ginger all the time I wa1 there, and wa1 thrilled
becauae I wa1 going to 1pend the night, and aaked me over
and over if really and truly I waa going to"spend the night
The back of his head is ao much like Uncle Ray, and he ha•
a forehead that reminds one of Uncle Ray, but otherwise he
11� not lita anybody I ever saw.
Betty Ann ia going to get married the first two week,
in Augu1t, and they are planning a big church wedding
with reception at home. She is real smart and ha,�a
degree from Ward Belmont and a Mastera from Peabody. She
said one day in cla11 Dr. Crabbe ehopped her, and said you
are a Ray, and then when she admitted the connection, he
talked the whole period about ileanor and Riby, and she
eaid knew more about where they were and what they were
doing than ehe did. Aunt Aullie ie still ailing, and
Marcelle saye she don't know what she will do after Betty
Ann marrie,. Her whole life ha• been centered in Betty
Ann 1ince Uncle Ray died. Roger• eay1 ehe will separate
-them b sf'-ore--the-frrst--year -t-ru-p-.Joe Wilson hae had Viru1 phe�onia, or did I write soaa
ofyou. He got over it qui.ckly with Penecillian, but a
week later hi• feet and hand1 swelled up and he broke
out, and had to take pill•, but eeems all right now.
We are planning big on the Michigan trip, and hope Brown
can go, and don't think he will have to sell hie car
before that time. He thinks he may have to, but couldn't
gst more than a thouaand for it, and 1ttd he owee ,even
hundred on it. Audrey want• a country grocery store, and
he� mother wants to sell her place and buy one, and that
might be a smart move, if they could find the right stand.
Too many country grocery.storee are a thing of the past,
a, Country people come to the big Super market, in town
now, as they all have care.
I c 8 n 1 t tell them what 11
beet, but Audrey wanta to help, and realizes Brown cannot
get many jobe at hie age. The joba he used to have are
being turned over to young men in their twentya.

VIRGINIA HARMAN TOT SHOP
839 Broadway
Bowling Green, Kentucky

#2

Ray ie doing much better than he waa, as he is taking hie
vitimine, and eating better, and everybody memarke thgt he
looke better.

Laet Sunday we went out to Lost River dinner and took Joaie
to Murray'•· Ray had rendered a favor to some of the director,
end he was told three dinner, were paid for him, that that
waa a two dollar steak, more than I could eat, but Josie and
Ray put their• away without much trouble. Joe Wilson was in
Louisville to see the basketball touraament. H�s Aunt Kate
Wileon gave him the trip.
We have decided nothing about a house. There hae been so
much rain, and we are both too busy to look et real estate.
The ineurance money is all in added to what we had trom aelling
our l�th St. house, and is in Government bonds, bringing in
about $45.00 e•ery ninety days. So, I am afraid it doesn't
matter how eoon we decide on something.
I would like to have a house built on the lines of Marcelles.
It is eo perfect, and Rogefs father eelle a nice line of
furniture like Marcelle has her house furnished in. I would
like to have a eeat like here, and one chair when Eleanor
takes here. Marcelles home is old brick with very large
small-pane windows.
l don't know anything else to write. It hae been so long
eince I read the Robin, I can't answer anybody. We can't go
any place until after Eaeter, 10 come one and all who can
and want to. We will get Lucy Rhodes cook ue up some food
and just visit, and talk.
Love,
Virginia.

MRS, JOSEPH M, RAY

4708 CALVERT ROAD

COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND

March 12, 1950.
Dear Rays and Others,
it

few
cbne
I have -three garments cut out to make ••••corduro; sport jackets for
the boy's and a navy spring coat with white pique collar £or Sally.
They've been cut out for a week, but it seems I can't get to too
machine with them.
The 1ichigan Rays: the camp sounds i'IOnderful and Ed's letter was
going into Rubj's and Jack's to piece it to
gether, althai ::;hit was difficu 1t to read. But I believe we got the
general idea. Ne are t:rying to think up a way of retaliating. We
are all so thick witted it'll probably ta<e us. a ywar to think up
and do anyti., ng equal to that trick. If the camp deal turns out
as good as it promises ts., we may f��give you. I hope evervone is
as a.nx1 ou_s �or August to come as vre are. That is about all the
children tat k abmt. I first t:old Ruby I was not in favor of a
cook as I thm ght we .could take turns at fixing t' e night meal,
w} ich could bethe enema.in .meal a dey • And every family could be
resnonsible for it's own family breakfast and limch, for getting
food ready i'or that mar:w at one time three tines a day will be a
full ti:11e .job for aeyone. But after thinking ·about it Tll)lre I be
lieve a cook to come in a.1fnoon and claan up lunch dishes, and
g"t sup X3r and clean un after su� er would make it easier for
eve!"rone, if it is p ssible to get one those ha.i rs. Also, for
onl,r one week. The first three da;{s we could manage. at taking 'hums
One ofthe biggest and
I exooct to bri_ng a COl'>ked ham, cake, etc.
most dist�steful jobs of eating is the dish washing job. Since this
is our nnJ.;r Vacation I thmk it should ap:,]y to t e young fi:Y." too
and don't think the dish was ing should fall on them as they like
opinion and I t ll be gl�d to abide
This is only
a vacation too.
by the majority desire and will be glad to do nw- part and s hare o�
For mv part, no one is going to have a better tirre
anv assignment.
but like Joe I' don't expect to do muc ! �f any nature
then I
water and on�
stu:i�rin�. I plan to turn t e cl1ildren. loo�e in the t to rel;; x
e:icpec
I
sue,
the sand d.1 nes •••now that !11\T yo"'°-gest 1s

wa-th thetro11ble

•F

rrw

somewhat. I plan to start needle points for nw dining room chairs
and wil l pring along some spares, so a:qvone who doesn 1 t have any
hand work to p · ck-up and work on ad better stay out of nv sigh:�
I also hone to spend one day at Marshall Fields. I'll let Joe �e
thechildren to t e mu.seUIIr!V'h ile I make the store.

1

1

"

i
'11

]iiss Jeffries: I ·don't like t e silence from you aboilt your gettin
· yrc1nr,;.smlence means 'hies" for we are
to r ichigan.
'Ve are assurn
certainly counting on yai r �
g
t nre.
e want the children to
good job influencing the Rays in
know you better. You did
their Y"Unf< days, I want � ehildren to have a dose 0£ itt We
won I t make you take any turns •••• we I ll keep tlce chi1i ren quiet
so yryu aan :rest •.••all you 1 11 ha.veto do is sit armnd and put the
� in their places qy- remind�g t e m of when thev we:'.'� young.
Virf!inia, your fin; check-un ddd you like iw:ne did about a �-ear
aeo. I was feeling so tired an a:e inJp all ofthe time that I kn•ew
I had a heart condition. went to .a iobd docter for a thoroug.
check-up,eveh ·,ad a cardtila-graph and he co 1 ldn 1 t find a thing
wrong 1li. th me, except the in.feeted remains of my tonsi. ls, which I
had removed, and I've felt fine ever since. I think check-ups are
worth their m0ney though, ifthe.y: set our minds at ease, for sc\nanY
of Mr ailments arepartly in our lilinds. Of course, your high
blood nressure is not in your mind, but it can be expected, so the
thing for you to do is t:ry -tcr si.QW ilown a nd rest as much as possible
I bel i.eve the 11 c igan trip .:W.il± :begood for you and Ray. Youjust
mustn.not let a.cy-thing keep :al--1 -Of :t_ou from coming.

t;,Audzy and Brown: !The re are 7-� letters? It I s been a long tiT'le
.
.. .. had
one _in....;__W:e_�:::t,:o: hear abouL Sylvia. T know she
���ince Brown
is-Reepihg you 'busy. Gessel SJli'!!S the best thing abqut a two year
old is that it is just one � until itlll be three i 1:ake y011r
plans novr and keep them to=:be
chigan. file get-to-f'ether ,von't
be co:ihplete wit ont y-ou
t e children are looking for1"Tard so
'
!'IUCh to seein{; Sylvia. No ga�'hering is cp ihplete wit wut a young
t)ne. Je are missi ng :i-.aving a:v� child aro1 md.
rith
new
en"'oreautoma.tic was'_er, I to.1£t"yoe I near]y- believel could ta'rn
on anotl•er babv.

rum

nw

l: I d�' t li�e v ur silenee e'ither about your com ng j!ere early
)E
for. a visit. ":iat are y-0ur la:ns?- I'm lining ulp our sum'ller
. name on bhe l ist so as to get a
comrma.v, so �ou trl better :ge.t�r
t;o?d s1eeninr. place. I love having company and ho pe to have lots
-lth1s s11mmer, as bein� away last _.sumrrier, it's been a lone time since
e I VA fl..ad a-:ry •
�

>-

"TU.St stop and o-et read r to: go meet Joe
fe, retck ing an a movie '
a+ · n n- sun er nut an 1 le-vina t. e :lob in �t ;u_1h'r's and Jac -1 s.
Lov.=. to aD, �-�

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
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Friends, loved ones and smart alecks:
Whichever one of these salutations fits
you, please consider yourself covered by it.
I might add that the terms are not mutually
exclusive -- some few of you might be covered
effectively by all three. All I intended to
do in the first place was to get this thing
appropriatel� started.

is worse off than I am. Think I'll console
myself hereafter by calling you "Lo the
PoorK South Dakotan." I do begrudge you a
little bit the freedom you have exercised about
eating, however, since I am on a diet, and
there are other sabjeots of discourse that dis
turb me less. Let's talk about something else.

As for this business of getting close to
Nature at Michigan, I'll have none of it. My
need for nature is lying in bed and reading a
who-dunnit, with Jettie somewhere close to
tell the kids to "leave Daddy alone ., now,
he's grumpy and you' re likely to get hurt."

This office is cold and I must get on d0111n
to the Statler hotel. 'rh.ere's a convention
in progress, and I 1 m supposed to be there. I
want to write this so that Jettie can take it
in and leave it for Rube and Jack. It was here
last night when I got home. R and J are in
NY for the weekend, having a flingding and
spending their money, for a change, on them
selves. The office here is cold, and my
fingers a.re getting numb and typing difficult.

Jo, I 1 m much relieved to hear about the _rJ,
Smart alecks: I have so been able to see
Spaniel or cocker, the latter I believesl, �s..=.J:,(
my little pink toes all along. All you have
I never have heard what Pennyrile name Ed beto do to see them is to lie in bed, prop your
stowed on the ''Baby Tat" when it grew up and
head on a pillow, raise your knees up high,
became a. mama tat. I hope you'll el!IBIDlXD:xkimx
spread your knees out and peek down, and there
encourage him to dissipate his managerial pro
they are. As for this business of getting
clivities on th e household pets before the
close to nature when we are in JIil.ichigan, I
clan gathers in Michigan in August, so that he
get close enough to Nature when I answer her
will have little energy left to ramrod us into
call in the bathroom with three kids and mama
crawling all through the place. Once recently, organized relaxation. I'm going to lie around
and let my jaw flap. I'm sure that's not news
during the progress of my morning shower,
to any of you. What I mean is, that' s all I'm
shave, and shampoo, the bathroom door opened
for ingress and egress seventeen times. That's going to do.· He's a better man than I think
he is if he can get me to barging around all
what you might call nature unrefined so far
over the face of a wilderness looking for off
as I'm concerned. I don't really begrudge my
brand variations of musca domestica or wild
family these little intimacies, since this is
cattiensis Michigansis. They can all go clilllrb�
the only time I get to see them. I'm expect
a tree, including Ed, the felines, and the
ing any day for the kids to work up phobias
insects. I refuse to be the one that' s up a.
against men with clothes on, since they are
tree.
not used to that sort of thing at home.

El, I don 't mind your weather report.
Matter of fact, look at Lo the Poor Eskimo.
(He's a first cousin, anthropologically
speaking, to Lo the Poor-- Indian.) The
Poor Eskimo, name of Lo, ain't got nothing to
talk about but the weather. That and eating.
What else is there for South Dakota.ns and
Eskimoes to talk about, I esk you? You go
ahead, hon, and talk about the weather. I
get a vicarious gratification out of it.
I've always cussed myself for leaving the
deep south where it wasn't such a problem,
at least in winter time. And it does me
good to hear from a member of the tribe who

�--�,"�- ...

Ginna, sorry to hear about Joe. Hope he's
straightened out. Also that Ray is perking up.
He's going to have to be in Mich. We'll org
anize a. buccaneering expedition and kidnap
him and take him up there if necessary. I've
already turned down another job, this time in
Alabama, in order to make the trip.
Miss Jeffries, I think you're right about
this bueiness of reading letters in sequence.
I•ve always done so. Love to you all�

��.

/'�

March 16, 1950
Dear Folks:
Ruby and I have been to New York-- the firs t time
in a year. I had a Red Cros s trip-- confabs on Monday and Tuesday
so we went Friday night. Ruby missed one day of school, coming
home here on Monday evening wh ile I stayed on another day.
Another man and his wife were on th e same trip-- both Kentuckians
from Owenton.
Ne saw Mildred and Charles-- Ruby speht

an af temoon

with Mildred, wh o is well. And Charles came over to the Taft
Hotel,where we were staying earl y Monday morning for a long
yak-fest.
Jesse Stuar t, the Kentucky writer ("Taps for Private
Tussie"), pulled into the Taft on Monda y night from a midwest
lecture tour-- and I had a long get-together with him. Haven't
seen him for two years. He has another book coming out shortly
called "Hie to the Hunters". It's his 13th.
During our stay and after my conferences and
appointments, we managed to see two plays: "Mr. Roberts" with
Henry Fonde and Henry Hull; and "The Cocktail Party" by T. S.
Eliot, the �1.iissouri gent who became a British subject and is
getting a l ot of publicity on his writing right now. To me,
his play might well have b9en wr itten for a high school graduation
for it was st rictly elementar y in my book.
le also saw the show at Radio City "Stage Fright"
with Iviarle ne Dietrich who looks about 25 (Ruby's

jealous of her

since the time I talked to her over here at the French �mbassy).
It's only because she looks l ike our child when she's as ol d
as we are.

Jack- 2

j

All in all, it was a good outing. And we didn't spend too
much money since two days of my time was p:3.id, wi th maintel'l8.n ce.
Ruby's sole purchase was a pair of brass candlesticks that are
really handsome. She got me up early Monday morning, saw it
was raining hard outside, a nd then went into a snit because
she had no raincoat and no umbrella (and her best clothes onm)o

l

.-

I was going to
so

be

gone most of the day from 10 a.m. on--

in her best n2nd grade project manner" she took me outside

to see how hard it was raining.
I thought is was raining too hard.

Then she thought there might be cheap raincoats at the ten
cent store across the street •
I wasn't so sure but said I'd go along

jsut to help her

through the traffic.

There were raincoats, wi th plastic hoods. She got into one .

Then she wondered if I k new anything about "Brass Town n in
New York and how to get there, because she was afraid of sub ways
and always lost her way-- and hated them anyway.
So I inquired about Brass Town, found the right subway, got
on it with her, and took her to Brass Town-- way down at Allen
St. and Delancy below

Gr�wich Village. She was still in a

worrying snit; fussing about the rain;and what would she do with
her fur coat which would n't fit under the raincoat and "that I'd
look ridiculous carrying it" etc.

But finally , at the end of the sub way ride and after walk ing

four blocks in the rain ( me in the rain, she in a raincoat), we
hit Brass Town. When she got in the first shop, her whole manner
changed. She smile d like Bo�Peep on a s pring morning. "This is

where I've wanted to come for years. You run along now to your old

meetings." So I went back; ar rived at hotel at 9:45 a.m., changed(lj
_
�
clothes and hit my meetinR at 10. NevAr �P+ ma--4-�•
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April 2. 1950.
Dear l'olks:

While Brown and Audrey are here, I may
write what I am going to write and let them take it with
them.
Thi• week we have been eo busy a• the •hop,
I have been home around seven or eight every night, and
may not have time at the shop next week to write much.
The Kiddie Shop sellingout and leaving town has helped
our trade muchly, and Mies Ruby and I are learning about
thi• buying racket, and have bought better or out-bought
anything we have ever bought.
We were juet talking about what we would
when the Joe Ray's arrive. Audrey and I were discussing
what I should plan to have done for the meals, eince it
would all have to be done before the arrival, a ham baked
and all other meale planned and in the houee.
Of couree I can't write much with all the
attentbon I have to give S�lvia. I am trying to teach
her to eay, "Aunt Jennie", when I eek her whose darling
she is. She tea•es me, and says "Daddy Darling" to just
tease me.
She is cutting all kings of antics, making
faces at Uncle Ray, and turning flips, going around and
around until she is dizzy. I wish you could see the kind
of face• she makes, opening her mouth wide, spreading
her lips and looking wall-eyed.
Audrey still says if they buy the farm, they
can not come to Michigan, but we still keep hoping eome
thi3g will change it, and they can go. I don't know of
anything I would like more than to make the trip in Brown's
car, with him driving. He drives eo smoothly, and the
trip would be eaey. However, if they don't go, we are
planning to be there wtth rings on, and with a jam cake
or maybe two cakes.
I am wondering now what everybody
will wear. I can see Jettie now sewing up a storm to
outdo us all with those swirling, Gypsie style skirts.
We took ti.me out here to have a good laugh at how our
sister Eleanor will be looking in her red striped slacks.
Ray just said the funniest thing he could remember about
Eleanor was the time she came back from Nashville, -took
a bath, and went to bed with her hat on. He can tell it
funny, describe the little hat she wore on the back of
her head. I liked the weather report. It sounded im
possible, but must be so, as the papers also gave a bad
weather report.

Sylvia just heard her Daddy say, "We muet go, and she
started after her"cokee� meaning coat. Her mother looked
out and eaid it wae raining, and ehe found my unbrella
and asked if ahe could takee.
Anything you all plan about the cooking
ue, and Ray and I will take our turn in
I am like Jettie about everybody making
for themeelvea.
We will talk it about
and Jettie come.

will pleaee
the kitchen.
breakfaat
it when �oe

Ray says there is one in-law in the family whoae head
we ehould have examined, the one who bought thirty
dollar ear-rings for fif'teen cent eare.
Well, this is all I amgoing to write this time, as
everybody wants to go home, and Sylvia ie getting
anxious to l9ave, since she got her coat on.
We have been having cold weather, but hope it will be
better when Joe and family arrive.
Joe is doing a lot better about hie school work. He
got behind while at home with pheumonia, and wanted to
stop school, but we promised him a second-hand car if
he will go on and finish hie course wheather he wants
to keep books or not.
Ray ie much better, since he got over hie last spell
of flue, but working too hard to look for a place to
live, ao no telling when we will ever find anything.
Love to ever blasted one of,you, as Bill ie rearing
to go, and take this to Mies Jeffriea.
Virginia.
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6rillun:

Here I aM at the office, �ith all of my work caught
up, despite tre fact that •crave been away for the Easter
holidays and ,-,ork usually stacks up. l used the four days
we had for Easter to good adv!=lntage. •· e had planned to go
to E. G., but a let er fron Virginia teJ ing us !'OH t sy a
�eason it was for her decided us not to go. I had made al
plans here, and it ras so�ething of a disappointment to u�
to have to call it off. � ttie rad to mol ify t e kids
anning a trip up through Pennsylvania itl Ruty for the�.
This trip too fe1 through wren cott developed a fever -- tut
t:be fever has now gone, everybody is hale and r appy, and o e
pap got in four days' good ork.
1

I'm much pleased to see what the f,a,,.,rod has got lanned
for th'l �:richigan vacation. �c:!t because he'� bot T1icl ran
fever, ,�rhat with tleir high pres....sure ays and all is no
rea�or why he should try to -�ichigander us. Tl ic:! stomach of
"Jline, incidentally, is novr rack under con• rol. "t; were in
to see .Yack and Ru �' a courle of niirhtc:! ago and al �n1 sundry
were Y'1ud1 il11pref fed "'ith t e II simp-like" figure of •r ich I
now boast.
J think you are right, J.c, about tr ic 1JS;ne2s of
taking food on the trip. re can get all tLe food we want
n en re get there.
Don't anytody worry about v,asl"ing dishes.
I can do the wlole job, if on y Ray Harman will move in ris
ocki 11.g cl air and jaw with me while I do it. By the "ay,
r,aMrod, what kind of quarters have you got for us. Is it
one rig dormitory that can take fifty people, or is it a
tunct of cottages, or what? Gi�e us some o r the parti� lars,
at least if you have treM.
Audrey, ou and V'. • have got to disa use your '""inds
al out the fact tr� t farmers do a1 the vrorld's irork. Other
folks work, too, and they c:!r ape it around to ·vhere t ey can
get a few days o:'f when important conclaves occur. You
know that :e are not goirig to have a decent gathering '"'ithout

you two and Sylvia. It's all well and good
to have a lot to do; tut it's another tring
to 1"\isc:; a P[l rr "1:l.on in "·Tichigan, rith sand
in your clothes, ug tite� to scratch, and
the deligh+ful stimu ation to be gained frorn
resi�tin; the ramrodding of the Ramrod.
I'm going to erpoy looking hirn scuarely in
the eye and sayinr " ya-a-ah" and "Phooey • 11
It's so rare that I get to saes people
"r en I'm on the job r er • Have to Le smooth
and coopcrative when a11 the til""e you want
to s it in the:r eyes. Eddie, toy, you

you'd better practice squintine:.
or c se get you c:oome 1l.L1der rater
gog 5 les, tecause you're lively
to develop a couple of floatinb
eyeralls. Like the old feller
said, "You otigrt to re l{icked
to deatr b y a Jacl ass, qnd I,.'m
just the guy that c�n do it.
El, seeMs ·ke you're about
to run out of .uperlativee.
One of th es e dayc:;
yo u're going
�

to develop some weather out there that
ain't any worse that a batch you had
once before. Then, where'll you be�
I like the idea of them striped slacks·
or bloomers, or ,.vhatever. Dorothy
Parker'� cor1ment that "Women who
wear slacks should not turn their
backs,"may;e in point lyfhat time.

Ginna, sorry we didn't get to come.
I still feel cheated, even though I did
a world of work over the-holidays. I
wish we could just pull up and make such
a dash with the apparent ease ·wj th which
Ed and Jo do. T\.faybe we can when the
young ones get big enough to hold down the
fortwhen we leave. With us, too, is the
q'1fiestion of just how we can afford it.
Ed has gone to Kentucky two or three
times lately. I don't make that much
money. Alvvays it's just the" question of
groceries for the month and the money
then gone.
I've gotta get on hoMe. I am going
to resign the function of executive
sEicretary of t,re League of Hunicipali ties.
which uses this stationery. Pre·ty soon
I 1 m going to use my situation here to its
fullest advantage. It took me a long tine
to graduate from the local government work
but I think I am doing it now.
Ruby and Jack told us about the farm�
B. I hope that you get it. It should
rrove to be just ,vhat you ,.,rant. I don't
quite believe you'll get rich at it, but
it's what you toth want, and if you want
it, that's what we all want.

Vl.
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ferlnesdaY, ,il:pril 12.
Dearest R8y s and :�iss Jeffries,

19

I promised Joe ,yhen he left this morn-i.r.f, that I 'd get nv l etter
writter/and mai.. lerl in to Ruby and Jack. Ii' I 1 m <;oi_11g to do it
I 1 ll hJvoto get at Has it is alrnri.ost s 1 ipper time now. I
had a man to do s::, me vardwork this 11orning, so I stayed out
cutting and dig,:i;ing out honey suede fro"!I. B :30-12 and left
l0 01 rne jJi a mess. 'fhen after l'mch I :had � c1,ores t 0 do •• now
I 1 rn bac\ and will try to dash off a few lines before I have to
pet SU')"'Or readv.

nw

As -1sual. t,: e ltters were go"d awl Lots o f fun to 1-iave. 'fe
9-re sad tn have. 1�ud:ry say they won I t be able to ,c'et to i:.Lchigan
for tl-ie-i_r n!bt being there will leave a bi� vacancy. Ma;ybe
t,11e7 -sri.lJ se8t:1at they can �et there af-1-erall. I guess we 1 d
better have someone absent so e,c rest ofus 1:,ill have sor1eone
to tal 1,;: about i l t erson ,,, lly, not 11.inz coi_� ld keep me fro 1 being
there bec anso I want to sp oil eve:rvone I s chance of talk±.ng
abo,t ",e.
:1e are still ve:rv nepped up over tl-:te camp. Like Joe, Ij,ve
been c11rio•,s abo ,t the sleeninJ and e ating places •••whet er
t11ere are bedrooms or dorrri.tories, o ne' ·1arge dinirig room, or
So far as tl1 ecook is c�msenarate cabins and kitches, etc.
cerned, not to bcaYe oneis quite all ria,ht wit"' me. I ·-ras .iust
trv-in,o; to make it easier on the ones v(1 0 11ave no children or
whose c h ildren are grown.
f11atever, I have t0de can 1 t helri
but be less th ;J.n I d0 at ho"'le, so T 1 rn a;:,ro.3.ble to arr;rth1_ng.
3snecialli:r since I have 1-t in bl 8ck and wI1ite fron Joe that he
wilt W1,sh all disl'es.
He thinks he washes a lot of dishes
at home, but he h,.s never vrashed dii,sl-:tes threr;times a day for
15-20 r.eoDle. Al though vri th paper plates anri. cuns i t "'la,v not
be too b�d. _\nd ·we can 1.1se lots ofC�nned i:;oocls. I' 11 brine
a c2:.nne-' ham, for the,, ta'-rn ve:J'."r l ·'_ttle c0oki,.. ;f, and have no
waste.
:i'�leanor, th0 nJ.ans to co "'"C
. ' n:1.e ri tl ,, s frn':1 can1n is fine ni th
us, ff 7•,1 1 can 1 t co''1e sooner. I ho11e that '"fir (J'ive vou enou(l"h
ti_ "'e 110.re be nore ;,r01.,.."'aV'3 to r;o bacl, to sc'1ool. '1 've prol"li�ed
ryrself t-·,at l' 11 r.;et :y,ur yard in a better shape before you
cnY'le, for I'cl hate for vou to soe it tla way it ias been the
past year. · fe 1 rehavin:3. a garden rilot plorr3d un Saturday so
I han havo a few tomatoes, 9tr:. :_1so, I nearly have all of the
honeysuckle 011t 0f a big bed that will be pretty fil eel vrith
s11.m'Tier flff'lers. I 1 m zoing to r:;et a protable grill for broil
im; harriburqers in the b 0c'.c yar,1.
";l and Joanna, Since ·:le "' ror isn 1 t com�_:r i"') ti,,.,e t-:i drive
to i.c1...,i,-an -. �t} 'S, Can 1 t Babs co,·10 ·ri fnr 2. c 1P,leo ... ,;e3ks
as ·a:Ft ,.,.f' har r;ro.du,� tion?
re 1 ,: love t,,1 hav'1 '13r and Lt

would be a nice tri1, S:n:;:· }-or. 'le had 1friends in A1abaria
v ',o sent t' eir son un for a vi s�.t as part of his hi.r;11 school
ri:r .,. duation o;ift and t',e7 say ]10 p,ot more out of it t' an any
tr in� th.e,r '1acl ever done f-ir him. Thev said it was t, e right
ti,·nri: at the ri,( t time. It wo 1 1ld bo fun -Lo have :3abs and
we co ,1ct show her so muc, morethan she had t iJTJB t(J) see ,.rhon
she vras here beforo.
,1e ·rerc disap-,0inted not to see the I\v. folks over Easter
week-encl. But vre don't want to be sue]' bother to anyone,
eS')ecial]y at such a busy t ne.
Prrnm and Audry; the faI'T:l so inds just rir; 1-1t. Gettin::; rich
isn I t im',o:d,ant, but �ood and complete livin.0· is and I believe
o.D of you will b") hanrnr anc-:. c0rtonter1 t�1e .,...o. I pror:i.:;:se you
a D'OOd farm hand in a ver<r fcvr �rears •.•• TJavi ' is pv· F E. A.
All he tal!<:s about if; 011r '1aviw{ a farm. And I bAJ-1.crV'; as
s"on as h�is a 1 ittle bifcer he· could be a lot of heln aro;,nd
;a farm, so n:1.vbo '7'J can worl<: out a -deal in a few summers.
11 t:ira·le h · n for Sylivi.a LL
1

: :'

Vir0;-i_nia. -·;e 're l"o:cinr; .for..rar-1 to i::r:ocinn; v,-,, :Ln June. :L"'h
Hc.i;,,. vrcw l<1 en ;ne too and· sto.v ,,; t'1 us y(, ilR you and icu1J:, go to
I! .Y. e 11one tr) havehoard from ynu beforetr is roaches ,rou.
I should be sevrinr; 1n a storm,but can't seem to p;et ,qt it.
The t-�',o-�rcsses I bourr11t fro ra yo11 last c=;,1rrt'7!er on so...le for
Stlllv have saverl me having tn Jnalce a nice rlross for her.
Afl.d it 1.s sti.11 to cool fnr sun clothes, in f '.'ct sl1e:Ls stil.l
waerin,- •·ri 1ter 1mrlc)rwear. 3ut I hone to r,;':)t sev9ral pairs of
c1.rn1 s riorts made for hor soon, :or I doh I t intend fo"'fr her to
,..,la:-r in a111Jt ·nr· but shorts and T-s irts t tis s· 1 rmoor. I foll
.p.,...;Pnd ··n Texqs rrho
heir to a box of summer clothes f'�:,.,,
can afford to quit waarirw "'cy-tl ; ns ·711en she gets tired of
it, so I 1 m abo11 t fi.xed u- for thesumner. ::y Camp cTo'ETies
'-mn I t be hard to beat, "�('.Ant, in scarcity t
1

,;:

Cl

Scott I s Cub Scon t den made :i;m;)pets and a puppet stage •:A-dch
vr0n ablue ribbon at t11, tr exhibit. He anc1. s o�,e of his friends
put ·}1 a p1.1ppet shovr every Saturday aftr)rn'10n on our front
pore' '·for 2C-30 '�ids. The st:1.Ge is collapsablG and ho savs
he is �oinc to b:::---:i.ng it to :.:ichigan. Is t��t all right i. t:1
a!hairman � '? Also, if we :::;et David I c; P..,,B1re'paired, can he
bring it?
I s e� al 1 fall letting out Jee I s nants, not it looks like
I 1 ll s-end the snrinr- takino Uem 11'? a;:;ain. I wonclor wl1ich
is better·: a fat' hanty pana:' 01' a slin, trin fussy ono. I
c, 'ld nrite a paper for eitl ,::n' one.
G') ,,J-lrre,
0

April 13, 1950

Dear Folks:
To tre,(Jack) the assorted men us as presented by the
clan's women for the forthcoming bout with nature in Michigan
are a bit unnerving. Baked ham, canned ham, and uncooked haml
I'm a beef lll3.n , myself, with overtones of lamb. No
ham% I'll sit atop those bluudy dunes all night and cry like a
baby if anyone brffings a h am near the place. (Eleanor, you can
sit with me in "your tight bathing suit" and cry, too, for Ruby
says she won't let you loose in that bathing suit in the daytime.
She says a bathing suit is to hide hide and that one doesn't.)
Ed: I'm cPrtainly looking forward to the conference
you mentione d for the 2nd day-- when we gather to establish
our "schedule of interests." Apparently you are all set on
yours from the way you eulogized the art of dishwashing. (I was
so keyed up by your description that I went out and rewashed a
fPW dishes just to see if it made my imagination play rec ords,
too. It didn't).
Joanna: You should read James Thurber's take-off
on T.S. Eliot's

11

Cocktail Party" in the issue of the New Yorker

about wwo weeks ago. It's one of the best pieces of writing
I've ever see, called "What Cocktail Party".
Eleanor: I'd be car eful about those striped pants for
all the Ray women. Some Yankee hunter might mistake you and
Ruby and Virginia for some sort of hybrid
crossed with water buffaloes. Or just
laid on the beach for ai ring.

zebras that had been

mattresses that had been

Jack-2

Brown and ..ti.Udrey: Of course, you two are coming to
Michigan. It's "getting later than you think"-- and some day
you'll waken up old (like us) and wonder why you passed up
the fun. Besides,

l

want to see Sylvia.

Ginny: I didn't like that crack about the earrings for
fifteen-cent ears. I just looked over at Ruby a few minutes
ago and said: "Dear, your little ears ere like rosebuds."
She got al 1 flurried and said: "They ar e not. Oh, you!" --BUT
she has since walked into the bathroom twice wi th her
hand mirror. She really has very pretty ears

and I'm ashamed

of the way you talk ab out her, as good as she has been to you.
Miss Jeffries: You make me practically "dune-happy" with
your fancy talk

about how to do with dunes. As an experienced

dunatic, we will certainly ne ed you along on this jaunt. And
don't you want to be at the 2nd day conference when we all
make out ol.t' schedule of interests?
Incidental intellige nce: Joe is thin. Heslks in here
yanking his pants up and down over the place where his "pot"
was with the most satisfied expression you ever saw on a
mortal. But Jettie says "one month it's pot; the ne xt month
it' s gone-pot-- I'm goin' nuts fixin' belts." As for my
camp costume, I'm bringing a tiger skin for the evening camp
fire s-- not a young tiger skin but still a tiger skin. I
have only one :�ualm about it--Ramrod will be always stealing
swatches from it to freshe n his

toupe. ("Look, I have ha ir."}

And that, you striped, ham-cooking, interest-schedull:ing
Nature Lovers, is all I hav e to say. But I'll be there. Love
Jack

Sunday Night
�pril 16th

Dear Ed,
Got the package you sent.
use of all tne things.

Thanks - I can make good

�udrey thinks the new tie is one

of the prettiest ones she has seen.
I've been treating my tobacco beds with chemicals
and sowing them for the last few days.

Had to wait until

warm weather before the chemicals would work.

I had begun

to think warm weatner was never coming what with the snow
It was so cold that some of the plant

we had last week.

beds that were up were damaged, so I'm glad I didn't have
any that far along.
We are hoping now that we will get to move to our new
place in a week or so.

�e have already started a garden

there and have our plant beds there.
Sylvia learns new woras every day and doesn't fail to
put them to use.

She is getting plump and eats up a storm,

w�ich pleases her mother X12mC1U1sla� immensely.
We still think about the Michigan trip and how much we
would like to be there with everybody, but don't know any
more than we did whether we will get to come or not.

VIRGINIA HARMAN TOT SHOP
839 Broadway
Bowling Green, Kentucky

Dear Eleanor:

April 18, 1950.

I didn't say anything to Brown about the
furniture after he said they were going to buy all that
Mrs. Jame• had for about three hundred, stove included.
They don't have gas out on the farm, but
could trade in the gas stove for the one they want,
electtic or oil.
I really don' t know yet wheather Brown
ie going to be able to finance the farm. fe has bben
trying to get a loan company to finance it for him. He
was by here thta morning and found out he could not
get as much money on a loan as he had thought of, and
too he was counting hie chickens before they hatched,
and the strawberriea he was going to make a thousand
dollars on, were hurt by the freeze. All ou; peaches
were killed also.) � C?.:,. CL,ee- �.t,�.,,,�.
I got the two dreesea, and they are just
right. I am enclosing a check for them, and sure do
appreci8te your intereet in sending me anything you
aee I might use. It takes so much more to dress and
meet the public every day.
I went to Nashville Sunday night, and spent
the night with Marcell•, and had my final basal metablism
and everything waa normal, absolutely could f ind nothing
wrong with me that would make my blood pressure two
hundred and two twenty-five. They gave me a subscrip
tion for harmones, and thought I had the change too soon,
am:• on account of operation, and that harm.ones would do
the job for me.
If Brown and Audrey don't want your furni
ture, and you still want me to pay you the hundred you
mnce mentioned, I can do it now any ti.al. What pieces
did you include in that one hundred offer?
The Bunches are making big plans for Betty
Ann's wedding, and think now it may be June inetead of
Au bus9t,
1ov•
Virginia..

340 Ba st Me. in
!:lilan,Mich
April 20,1900
Dear Folks,
It was good to get the Robin though
it was somewhat aate.
Since I wrote in the Robin last,I have
seen the Bowing Green branch of the tribe
and perhaps it would of interest to the rest
of you for me to report on them. Everybody
seems to be up to par if not a little
above par. R.W. and Virginia seem to be
doing fine,but they both have lost weight.
Diiln't get to see Joe Wil se but a few
minutes,but he seems to be en the be8lil..,
or ;bet at lee.st was when I saw him. But he
was on his way over to a friend' s house
where he was going to cook supper for the
friend whose parents were away. The friend
was to get home about time Joe had supper
ready. Whether the friend was able to go
back to work the next day or not I never
heard. I had a mental picture of the fiend's
frantic use of bicarbonate of soda,but may
be it didn't turn out that way at all.
Miss Jeffries has lost a lot of weight,
but seems to be spry enough. I hope that
when spring comes to B.G. that she will be
able to geL out a lot and gain back her
weight. She ._hinks now that she wont be strong
enought to make the trip up here come
swmner,but she may find it possible,for
AugusL is a long way off.
Everybod�· is planning to bring a great
load of food to Michigan. One would think
by the comment that this is the starvation
belt of the country. I will assure you that
this is not the case. We live as well here
as you you big wheels in .. ashington. Hams,
steaks,turkey,Canadie.n Bacon,and Pheasant
are common on our menu when the meat is in
season. We even have Pillsbury's Cake Flour
out here. So there is really no need to
go overboard on bringing a big supply of
stuff that can be purchased out here. I'd
say that a slug of home ma.de cookies and
stuff like that there would be mor4 in
keeping with Michigan standards. Other stuff
can be purchased hert: as cheaply as there,
besides,we were going to prorate the cost
of the ca:mp,remember? We will have the best
of food and live here cheaper than any of
you can live at home.
l have learned by a letter from Will B
that they hEve purchased the farm and exp�ct to mpve to it soon. They said that if the,
aid get tne faim1 phat they couldrit come. I hope

that they will be able to take off a
few days if not all of the ten days.
Joe Wilse can come the first few days
but will have to leave about Aug.6 for
camp. Maybe Will B and Audrey can arrange
to come up for the first few days and
return about the time Joe Wilse has to go
Then R.W. and Virginia could stay longer'
and go back another way. There is lots of
time to work out such details.
"Whodunit",if you are not a Michigander
or at least e. Michigoslin� after spending
ten days here,we will feel that our
propagandizing has failer to penetrate
your thick hide. And as for plucking
hair out a leopard skin,I wont need to do
that. l!ty hair is so thick and heavy that
it causes me considerable discomfort.
Jackson,better bring alona a parasol to
shade your bald head. But come to think
of it,ma.ybe a blistered pate would matcli
your leopard skin attire. Do as you like,
who am I to advise a big wheel such as
you? If you van filch a couple of first
aid kits from the Red Cross,you could
take care of all enevtualities.
Jo is working on a term paper and
probablV will not have time to write this
time. She is afraid that she is going to
fail and she knows more about the stuff
she is taking than most of her tea chers.
The kids are knee deep in school
and ih ey insist that· we cut out al1
plans or activities that interfere with
their school work. According to them,they
don't ;e. ve time to do a lot of little
tasks around the house.
�le,the weather here has been very
good .lle!!:e .llor about a week. This is the
first spring weather that we have had.
Jo'e tulips are up and the iris is
growing. Jo plantmd a lot of flower seed
le.st fall and when thay came up, she
promptly pulled them up thinking they
were weeds. After she had pulled them
up,she remembered that they were just
what the doctor ordered for a flower
bed. I doubt if anybody could get well
living with Jo.,Ha,ha
I'm sending this special to make up
for the extra time I have kept it.
Love,
�

-?pe -

---------

�irgittia: �a:rmrut 'CUnt �frop
839 1!ilrnnllfun!!
!!ilufuliug Cli'irem, 1l'i!!
�ltnu� 748-m

April 29, 1950.

Dear Folks:
The Robin came two or three days ago, but Will B. was out of
town on a collecting trip through Tennessee and Virginia, and knew we should
hold it for him when he come, back tonight.
It looks like now he might make
it, or swing the farm. Ray always said he could not, and would be better off
if he did not, but Mies ?effried said he would do it. It usually looks like
he will not make it, but somebody usually comes to hie rescue, and he doe,
what he sets his head to, wheather for better or worse. The house is just
perfect for them, and it will be a place we will all enjoy golng to.
Sylvia ie still plenty cute, and talking a blue streak, says
! ove un Ray 11 , and Uncle Ray just eats it up, and Audrey and Brown never for
get to tell me when she cries to etop and see Aunt Gee Gee, wheather it is
working hour, or not, and of course I just eat that up. We talk almost ae
much about her as Ruby ever did Joe's children and"Suckie".

1

Well, I muetn 't forget to tell you about my long, drawn-out
physical examination, that finally cost me $28.00, and the verdict was, no
organic trouble whatever, and my high blood pressure was not dangerous at
all, and all I need is Harmones. They really, two doctors, gave me a thorough
physical from head to tow, and had ee to come back to see if it could be kidney
or gorder, and of course the month I was waiting I was sure I had all three.
I think Dr. Myers has helped me AS much ae anything, one treatment a week, and
the high inima. I feel ten years younger a�er a treatment, and have lost some
weight, not much, weight now 1}9, and which ie about as low ae I will get. I
may gain that all back before Michigan, and you see me.
And, Mies Eleanor, I have already bought my own play suit for
Michigan; so just don't plan any stripped pants for me. Mine ia an aaaortment
of colors, with the battle jacket trimmed in stripes of all colors, rose skirt,
blue shorts, and stripped hat and battle jacket in matching colors. It could
be that I could wear the bathing suit that you say is too small on you since
I have lost weight, and can keep it lost.until that time. The two dresses you
sent me are just my size, and didn 1 t have to do one thing to them. I am wear
ing the brown suit dress nearly every day these cool days. We have had an
unusually cool spring, no hot weather up till now.
Ed, Michigan sounds all right to me, but not like Miss Jeffries
describes it. I know I do not want to hike until I am hard in every muscle,
and neither could Ray. I hope there will be some easy chairs around, and if
you think there will be no place to loll around, me for one will bring a camp
crair along.
I don't mind trying out how cold the water is wigh my toes, or
maybe ankle deep, but can 1 t swim, and don't intend to get in very tteep. We
may get a car by the time August rolls around, and if Brown sells hie car, we
could all come in ours, and Joe do the driving.
We have gotten just nbrplace_looking for a place to buy, and
it does look sorta hopeless, from here. The hot weather may prod us sbmewhat.
We just got Jettie 1 s wire about Jack 1 s mother, and we are sorry
about it, but there is very little that can be said. We are never ready for
a parting, even though we expect it. \'lhat will "Dad 11 do, stay on there or break
up. The breaking up would be hard for him, and Louise will feel the loss more
than the rest. Time will make it all easier. I must stop, and do some work.
!ove,
Virginia.

MRS. JOSEPH M. RAY

4708 CALVERT ROAD

COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND

MRS. JOSEPH M. RAy

4708 CALVERT ROAD

COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
COLLEGE PARK

Wednesday, May lO, 1960
DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Chillun:
The Robin has been at our house entirely too long, and I have been so busy that
I didn 1 t get to it. Jettie and I agreed this morning that when I come home at 3:30
+o start for my class at the Pentagon she will have her letter ready -- she may not,
because she is almost as busy as I am -- more so, I'm sure she would insist -- what
,..ith her many chores -- but I am going to take the Robin on in to Ruby and Jack on
the way to the Pentagon class, whether hers is ready or not. I was all set last night
to write the Robin, but I was reading a book which I must lecture to a class on I1£>Xt
Wednesday, "nd I spent about an hour on it. Then along comes a da call frmm a guy
who is writing a doctor's dissertation with me this spring for a long conferenre
a.t home last night, and it was bedtime before we got through. So here I am at the
office, and at last getting to the Robin. If anybody else had held the Robin for
four or five days, as we have I would raise a fuss. I'm a little bit put out with
President Emeritus E. M. for commenting unctuously that it took a little longer last
time for the Robin to get around, when in reality it ma.de as rapid progress as it
ever has, with the Ma.cdonalds break ng their necks to get it off.
We had Jack and Ruby out for supper in the yard last Sunday evening, and they
got to read the Robin then, so they may get it off soon. Scott and David are going wi th
me to the Pentagon tonight. I think they will soon get a bellyful of this hanging
around the Pentagon for three hours whilst I cast my pearls before some captains,
majors and colonels on the subject of politi cal parties, but the kids want to go, and
so here they go.
Ginna, I1 m a little bit concerned about t�e deterioration of your spellingl
Does your spelling ebb and flow according to your blood pressure? The words that catch
me most forcibly are inima and Harmones. Ma;y-be you need a medical dictionary. Jack
has a piece to speak on this point, so I w0n 1 t overwork it. Does seem to me, though,
that you have enough Ha.rmones and that what you really need is hormones.
Eddard, you still don't tell us about the nature of our accomodations at Warren
Dunes. Jettie has seen a movie newsreel or some such of the dunes. What sort of
quarters are provided for us? �ive us a word on it.
'l'T. !., we are mu.ch interested in whether the deal for the farm was closed. We
can't seem to find out here. Hope you ma.de it, because it did seem to be what you
so badly wanted.
Another thing, Ginna, I want to see you in strinped britches. I should think
that people all over the country pay good money to see buxom ladies strip off
striped britches as well as well as britches of other colors. Ed, what sort of
crowds come to Warren Dunes? Would the public traffic carry a burlesque attraction
that would possibly foot the bill for our vacation1 El, maybe you'd better bring
along the striped pants just so we can make stripped pants out of them.
Miss Jeffries, we sure wish you could come. I personally will guarantee that
the Ramrod will not march you up and down the dunes.
I have to get to work.

Sorry for our delaying the Robin.

Love to a�
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H. FULLER STEVENS, P'RESJOENT

Austin's

Hot e f

of

o·ishn
. ction

• Completely

Air-Conditioned

Austin, Texas

''":KSTONE HOTEL, FORT WORTH, TEXAS

CASA de PALMAS AND IUNGALOWS, McALLEN, TEXAS

BLACKSTONE HOTEL, TYLER. TEXAS

At the MacDonald Apartment,
Tuesday, June 6, 1950
Chillun:
Talk about the Robin getting aroJun d. Miss Jeffries' letter is
dated on the thirdx; the Robin arrived at our hous e yesterday. I heard
about it when I got home at six, just fifteen minutes befo re I had to
change clothes, take the kids to a movie to farm them out so Mama and I
could go to a bu ffet supper given by the Presi dent of the Univers ity
to th e new faculty club whic h I h ave been instrumental in starting -I hope y::>u don't mind my running on this way, -- and I didn't get the
Robin r ead until this mor:iing at eight -- I grabbed it up when I le ft
the house with Jettie this morning in the car and headed for the city,
and now I have read it here before I stf:!.rt to> work on the books I have
to read toda y. Let's g o back an d start over, and you can see where I
am. The point is that we got the Robin ye sterday, I didn 't evm get a
chance to read it until this mor ning, and I am writ-ing and leaving it
here for Jae k and Rub,v.
Jettie has a job -- I mean anothe r one besides running that mule
ba rn out at College Park. ·The dietitian at John �uincy Adams school,
he re in the di strict, whe re our children used to go when w e lived in
here, got sick and resigne d about t hree weeks ag:i, and Jettie agreed to
take over th e job 9 fo r the remaining fi ve weeks of school. She's about
to go nuts, and so am I. There a re days on end, sometimes two or three,
st le ast, when I was h all the dishes that are washed at our house.
Anywa y, I was fo olis h en ough t o tell a man in t he Librar y of Congress
that I would meet him at two this afternoon, thinking that I could
leave Coll�ge Par k about one-thirty, co nfer with him, and then g, on
over to the Pentagon to meet my class. He's an important ©IY, a nd I
don't want to flirt with him. Then a ll of a sudden it hi ts me like a
bolt: Jetti e ha s the car all day, ma t with her trip in to John �uincy
Adams school, and I will have to ride a bu s, and then go on to t he
Pentag on on a bu s and go home l ater on a bus -- about five or si x hours
of bus riding, just to fill my appointment.. What I med th0 day fo r is
reading and study, anyway, so why not bring my books in, cooe in wit h
Jettie, park the car near the William Penn apartments and spend t he day
in Jack's an d Ruby's ap artm ent -- at least until ne arly two -- and then
go on to the Pen tagcn. llettie can go home on the bus with much less
trouble than I c ould han dle all of my problems. J"ettie likes the job,
I think, but the worry of it is too muc h for her. She pops awake in t he
mi ddle of the night planning menus, waking me up so I finish out the
night reading a who-perpetrated-the-felony {ju st to so ap up tbe purists
who cbn't like whodunit), then I'm pooped all da y for want of sleep
an d so's she . She 's counting the days until the job's over . She 's g ot
eight more, not counting today. She says s he won't write in the Robin
this time. She read it partly after s he got home yesterday and t hen
she read it more carefully as I drove us in this moaming.
Jack and Ruby seem all right. 'l'hey just got back from a weekend
trip to Slippe ry Rock. I got here this morning about eight -- brang
them a branch of red roses ('scu se me, I mean t "brung" -- I can't get
ad:jjusted t::> t his spel ling bee build-up), -- before either of t hem left.
Miss Ruby got ready abou t five minutes before she had to leave, so she
sot herself d own to relax -- looked awful s weet all prettie d up for the
day and just asetti n . I'm r eady t o give up on this :ppelling bu siness.
How was I t o know that breeches is really spelt breeches instidden
britche s, I esk you? Some body ought to tel31 me these things.
Ele, where's your lettert Miss Jeffries mentioned it was out,
but Ginna didn't, s ::> it mu st be that Ginna lost it, or she wo uld have
mAntioned the m att�r. I'll bet it's lying ar ound the hou se on ,ark (over)

Street under a pa.tr of Ginna's strippe d striped pants and she can't
see ov er her g or der so how could she be expected to have seen it?
Ginna, excuse me, hon, for bringing up this business again.
Eddie, me boy, I wish y ou'd go ahead and wri te your l et ter. It
is obvious that, when yo u strain to be letter �rfect, it doe s so me�
thing to your state of mind. This letter was a go od one, I agree with
Miss .Teffrie s, but one can see that yo u are:k not happy, and we d o all
of us s o very m uch wan t you t o be happy. Say, this is something th at
I have been having my mental b lock on fro m thebeginning of t his 1Varren
Dune s camp bu siness: d o we have this 30-m.an ctlmp all to ourselves fo r
that ten days? The reason I could n't quite und erstand the whole busi
ness was whether we have lit tle cabins for each f amily of us or
whether it is a big communit y c amp that take spn not only us but also
somebody else a s well. Answer me t hat. And remember to send us the
folders abo ut the camp. After all, it 's less than two months until
the t irne the cl an gathers.
Ginna, so glad yo u a nd Ray are planning. Don' t l et anything
bust it up. I really like the way .Toe 'vi. is d evel oping. He's got all
it takes. Sorry t o mi ss y our l etter to the Robin, Miss Eleano r.
We might just as well not have N. B. and Audrey in the f anily. Obvio usly
they can 't leave a n ew far:m to foregather on v acati on wit h the likes of
the rest of us right in the middle of the summer. Might as well wri te
them of f. The thing that bothers me, though, is that they never get in
the Robin any more. I still a m not averse to letting them read it.
Maybe it will work better, Ginna, w hen you and Ray get a car l:l.nd yo u
can go o ut to see them rather than waiting for them to come in to see
you.
I've got t o get to work. Jettie asked me to say the.t she wouldn't
write th is time because of her terrible tai lspin wit h t he job. She 'll
wri te next time. :,7e're gonna be in College Park all summer except for
the time in Michigan. Hope any or all of you can come t o see us. I
think only Ele plan s to d o so now. Mighty smart gel, this Babs, uppin
and graduatin. How close was she to the top of t he class, Jo?
Love to you al�

June 6, 1950
Dear Folks:

Joe came in early this mornihg with the Robin, stay ed

here most of the day in private ( we were at work} reviewing so me
material he ha d to get out-- and when w e got home this evening, his
part of the Robin was lying beside the typewriter.
Let me be the first to say tm.t I don't wan t to substitute
a singing class for a spelling class. I've he ard most of th e Rays
sing-- including this beautiful dove I maITied--and I'll te ll you
it's not easy on the ear-drums. Ruby is a monotonis t-- when the
notes go higher, she never changes pitch--just sing s louder on the
same key. Personally, I don't think there's a complete tune in a

earl� d of Rays-- and I'm not saying tba t to be rm an, for I can't s ing
myself.

All I want is to stop any idea of a singing class. It's

going to be hard enough to cook like Ed suggests-- "any meal can
be cooked in aluminum foil"-- and since my favorite meal is bee f rice
soup, I can see now that I'm going to have a hard time keeping it
in the foil and stopping any leaks. I can now hear al'l of you yelling:
"Look at Jack. His meal put the fire out."

It seems to me this whole thing is get ting more hazardous

every time a Robin com.es arotlnd-- the costuming (stripped pants or
striped pants}; the morning lin e-up of 24 people at two Chic Sales (I'm
going to get up at 5 a.m. to be firs t in line-- and by the way, no

Reader' s Oigests should be permitted for prolonged reading}; and .!!£!.
all meals cooked in foil.
Ne're well; happy about Brown and Audrey get ting the farm;
about Joe Wilson's job; about Babs' graduation; about Miss Jef fries'
agreement to a Yanke e spelling class.
Ruby is writing� a speech she has to make be fore a teachers'
meeting tomorrow and you'llx: think it was an inaugural address, the way
she's working on it. Love to you all.

Jack
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July�' 1950.

My Deare:

The Robin came in Tuesday, June 2oth, and the next day I went to
Cincinnati, Ohio. turning the Robin over to Will Brown to take home for
Audrey to read, and he promised to have it back here by the time I got home.
SUnday before last the 25th, we went out there to get it, and Audrey wanted
me to go up in Allen and get the day-bed we all bought for Aunt Maggie, and
Will Brown was to have when ehe was through with it. Then Jim asked that
we leave it for him to use. But after he rented hie house of thoee good
for-nothing people one winter, he took it down and put it up in the attic.
We got the day-bed, but I forgot the Robin; then malie another trip last
Sunday and really got it, and mean to see that Y.ies Jeffries gets it before
bJdtime tonight.
We went out su�day afternoon, and took a big watermelon to Browns,
and enjoyed their big trees two hours or so, and hooked some on Audrey(e
rug she is hooking. She needa write background if any of you have some,
send her enough for a few blocks. How about your rugs Joanna. Are you
started yet on anything. Audrey needs rugs so badly that she is hooking
by hand, but that is so slow.
They are still crazy about the f�nn, but started th•tr crops too
late to make a full crop, and Brown has too many irone in the fire as usual.
He pute in over a week every month on the Farm Bureau paper, and am pretty
sure he does not make enough to make it worth hie while. Then he h�s two
acreas of tobacco over on the Naemville Road near where he first planned to
buy, and drives over there to work it. The way I figure it, he will do well
to pay the interest on the money he borrowed this year. I can't see how he
can ever pay for it, but then I am not a farmer, and it all looks like drudgery
to me, and a gamble on the weather.
I told Brown if he did not write in the Robin this time, I was not
going to give it to him next time, and Audrey said I should not let him take
it, only read it, because he ie too busy to read it even write in it.
We have had real cool weather for the whole month of June, with
the exception of one or two days, only one day in the ninety mark. I bought
some poarch furniture the first of June, and it haa been too cool to eit out
on our poarch only one to two evenings.
We are eating our evening meal at Mrs. Sine's on 12th St. and I
am having a good easy time. She has wonderful meals for 50¢ each, and I cannot
put that much on our tab• e for that a.ny one meal. t{e will ea.t there until
Eleanor comes, and then take up the meals at home. Mrs. Sine may cloee for
the month of August.
We are s1':i.ll thinking about our Michigan trip, but Grandfather
Harman hes been at the point of death for the last two weeks. The Doctor said
he would not last four daye a month ago, that hie heart was just dragging, but
he he is still hanging on, and if he ie in this condition or even alive, Ray
will not want to leave. I don't know wheather I would come on with ut him or
not. If Ruby would come down, and we had a car, she �leanor and I could drive
�leanor ie coming about next Saturday according to Audrey, I shall
up. w
Will keep you imformed about Grandfather
be glad to see her, seems a long time.
Love,

Virginia.
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ELLA JEFFRIES

ELLA JEFFRIES
1319 PARK STREET
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THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS

st. Swithin's Day-July 15

Dear Fo lks:
I had to go to Bosto n o n Red Cross business the
day after the 4th-- and Ruby went along to gallavant-- ana.
so Jioe and Jettie didn't bring the Robin to us till Yesterday.
No matter how m any fall by the w�Jside, WE st ill
p lan to come to Michigan-- for Ed will be there cooking rice
soup in tinfoil. THAT I WANT TO SEE. I'm an optimist -- and I
think, w hen the time comes, most o f the Rays (including
Joan Darling

Pre;soious

Ray) wi ll finally get there.

Ruby had never been to Bosto n-- and that Johnny Reb
certainly had herslf a time. In one day, she bee am.e "strictly
baked

bean" ( as the y say up there about thos e who "love"

Boston and its ways); ate Indian pud ding; went to Province town
o n Cap e Co d and saw Gloucester.
In the rmantime I was doing public rela tions work
with Harvard

u.

nedica l men and government lead ers o n new

develo pnents in the Red C�oss blood pro gram�- due to the Korean
situ�tio n. Shepher ded General Marshall ar ound fo r p�ss conferences
and meetings. (He's our new ARC president).
Too k Ruby to Filene's basementQ- fo r she ha d heard
about it all her life-- and she went wild when she saw the prices.
{for bo th)
Bought herself two ha ts for/$3; a short white coat fo r �2.50; and
shoved and pus hed and yelled like the Witch of Endor. I finally
had to get her out of there-- was gfra� she'd have a heart attack.
She kept calling it Feline's ( the Cat st o re) a nd was still
pinning �1.50 hats o n her ears when I go t her to the street. She's
a fine girl% (But why didn't you tell me these things?) See you
all soon. Miss Jeffries, your le tter w as swell this time. Love

340 East Ma.in
Milan,Mich.
July 20,1950
Communique

#=

2

Dear Clan Members,
Judging by the Robin comment some of you need to be put stra�ht
on a minor point or two.
Rube, I asked you to bring the roaster and you will not have to go
to another city to connect it. We will have electric lights& I a m told
that the place is quite nice although I haven't seen it for a couple of
months. They are having trouble getting �tra�ees for the beds. I have
been informed that they will be able to get enough for our group.
They do have "chick Sales" which are quite nice,better than the ones
we were all raised on. As I told you before it is no luxury camp,but it
is comfortable enough to have a good time in. There is no water pressure,
and water is abtained nea rby from a hand operated pump. Bathing can be
done at the beach and or we can impi,ovise a bf!bh room with a tub. I'm
bringing a canvas for that purpose if you want it. Actually one can take
a pretty good bath in a tub full of water. We may have to purchase a tub.
that won't amount to much.

....

Babs will not likely be able to come as she is working. Unless the
army takes over Kaiser Frazier plant in Will ow Run she wont want to
take off the time. She works for a company in Ann Arbor,which sells Kaiser
Frazier automobiles,and if the plant is taken over,they will not stay
open. It seems very likely that the plant will be taken over,but I doubt
if it will be that soon. She will be with us for a week end. Suzzenne
will be Emily's quest if there are no objections from the re st of you •
She is a nice likable kid.
I asked you to clear thru me on what you are bringing,but so far I have
definite information only from �uby. Lets don't get fouled up and all bring
hams. Do you want us to do the ham7 We do have enough covers for three others
but not enough sheets. We have two cots which can be used outside and I 8lll.
:ma.king four camp chairs which I hope to have ready by that time. ie can use
the chairs at C8lllp,but the cloth ones are more comfortable. Don't load your
selves down with that sort of thing. If you have mosquito netting that may
come in handy. I don't know how the mosquito situation is.
Joe'I cannot see how you could miss the camp' job or no job • .A:ny outfit
could wait a few days for a thing like that.
Ginn,is Joe Wilse coming? 1ie certaily hol!le that Mr.Harman is better
and that you can all come.
ray letter from Martha• has not materialized,in fact my letter has been
"denored" ., so it seems. I figured on that possibility,but I was hoping that
they could come.
Please write me what you intend to do. Rube,it is best that we meet you
at Toledo. Ginn,Ray and Joe wYilse,also Ele.,come via U.S.31 all of t he way
except you might by pass Indienapolis. The camp is only a mile or so off
u.s.31. It's in a few miles of Barren Springs,Michigan.
Love, t€
<6�

�irgi:ttiu Jl{urman 'IDnt �frnp
839 �i!r.,ullfua11
1!ilufuling C!1irtttt, 'lc§u.
:ifltnne 748-W

July 21, 1950.
D�ar Ed & Joanna:
Eleanor has written you th t we are planning
to come on.

Grandfather is better, end as Ruby wrote we can

get back tiy plne in three hours.
Eleanor wrote that we think now we shall
leave here by train at 4:15 A.M. and get there the next day

at 6:54 the same day.

We thought since the Camp is not open

to us until the let on Tuesday, we would stay all night in
Chicago, and I could look around at Chicago Mart, and would
eci

not need to come back to Chicago if we
are planning to •nail our two boxes of'

e

ry

not to.

clothes to

We

Niles,

Michigan, as we do not know wheather there is a post office
at 4arren 1 s Dunes Camp.
Ray is draading the trip, but �e are not
going to let him out of coming, as he needs to get away from
B.G. as much if not more than I do, and he will like it more
than anybody after he gets there.

Eleanor and I have our

things all packed, but Ray save he is not going to buy any
thing new to wear, just wod old clothes and one good suit.
Joe will go to Fort Knox the 5th of' August, and he·does not
expect to came back home from there.
sent to the front from there.

He thinks he will be

He has been made a Staff Sarg.

in caarge of trucks, but donit know that m3ans he will be in
that branch if sent to the front.

He is going to put in for

Officer Training, and will probably get it, as Ray says he is
going to work on avery body he knows, and Uncle Lewie aleo
to get him better

++
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Labor Day

Boys and Girls:
And now we all know for sure-- the summer of 1950
is over. Labor Day has corre and gone and eve rybody plunges into
the next work year wi th no vacations in sight till next summer.
So-- the Robin starts to fly again.
With us-- all is pre tty good. We've dropped weight
since camp. Parti cula rly Ruby who has taken off 8 pounds. She couldn't
stand that "nort bound moon" st uff. Eleanor, too, was considerably
thinner wh en sh e an d Ru by came from Slippery Rock. Gue ss they had b een
living on cottage che ese and tome toe s.
I've ooen hard at it, eve r since I got back. Even
worijed through a week end or two. And Ruby has only this week left
b�fore she get s into the teaching lather again.
\Tle've seen Joe and Jet tie and the kids once or twice
a week regularly. Ha d breakfast with them yesterday morning. Jettie
is struggling wi th her hay fe ver and living on benedryl. J"oe al ready
has his re serva tions for plane trip to Europe la tter part of the
month. And their ne w roomer was due to arrive toda y.
My sister Louis e has arrived back in Pittsb urgh
for her teaching year but she expects to go to Slippery Rock eac h
week end. Dad i s well and the peo ple upstai rs will help keep an eye
on him. He's busy now, Loui se tells me, is cutting up and cleaning
out ab out half of our big pear tre e which blew down (one si de) in
a he avy wind st orm last Friday. Gla d it didn't blow the roof off the
house. 'Ne get some mavy w inds up there-- that's wh y I'm like I am.
We'll gradually get al l the summer picture s trad ed.
Everyone has ours no w except Ed and

Virginia and I've got their on

the way, be ing printed. Love and kisses to a ll-- but especially�
Miss Jeffrie s wh o missed a good camp.
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VIRGINIA HARMAN TOT SHOP
839 Broadway
Bowling Green, Kentucky

Oct. 12, 1950.
Dear Eleanor:

I sent the books back, and had read one,
but enjoyed Dawn's �arly Light, and do not remember
reading any of her books before. I would like to have
Green Dolphin St. next maybe.
I also returned the combination, as I
do not weRr these with the fitted bra I now wear. Now
how much wee the gowni
I lost your slip. I would
like to have two more like the picture if your friend
can get these.
I hone your wrist is doing all right,
but Mrs. Gaines says you are in for a lo� more pain
yet, nd you should have someone rub it for a lot. I
hope re. Harman is doing all rig•t. Nrite ue how she
is. Mies Jeffries called yesterday to see if I had
heard how she is.
Ray and I are going to Louisville for
a three day bankers 'I!eeting, and the wives are invited.
The Louisville banks are inviting us to br�akfaet, and
one banquet. I am not aking an evening dress. Plan
to wear my pink nylon blouse, an d good black skirt and
a rose. I '3.In plar..ninr to shop the Louisville stores,
and go to shows while Ray is being entertained.
The
bank if paying our hotel bill, and all of Ray's eats.
Brown and Audrey seem to be doing all
right, and he is trying to cut hie own tobacco.
They
havent aeked me f'or any more loan. Audrey end Sylvia
spent the day with me lAet week. She had mede her such
a �weet blue coat out of an old one, and I gave her a
red velvet muff and hat to match it. You should have
seen her wA.lk in front of' +he m:brrow, turn and look over
Love,\&
her shoulder.
I n:ust stop and go to work.
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Rosoommon,Michigan
Oct.29,1950

Dear Folks,
The Robi� finally limped in with a lot of pertin ent poop in in about
every member of the olan. Some of the news w as so stale that it had lost its
flavor. How does it happen that it takes almost two months for this thing to
get around? If the business oontinues,I shall be forced to take the thing over
a.gain and make it oliok. You jokers who oa.n't write in three days should mail
the Robin without oontributing. The Robin will go en just the same.
We heard thru Jetty that Sir Joseph was on his way to Germa.ny,but not a word
from the illustrious gent hillself until he gets back.
It is good to le arn that sir Jackson is on the up-grade . If I were this
gent, I'd take the India deal tnd give it • whor1. ¥tho knows he may be o ome a rajah x, r
something. I should thing something like that would fit into his p ersonality
very well . '!he fact that they wear turbans would make it. nice on him. Then he 11ould
keep his bald head coverd,and he would lciok quite nioe in such an arrangement.
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Bowling Green, Kentucky.
1258 Park St.
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had to go out to Green Valley Farm to get the Robin from our brother
Brown. He took it under my norteet the day it came in, one day le.et week, and has
been driving around with it in his car ever since. Pe promised to bring in back the
next day and stick it in the shoo door.
Mre. Benedict, Audrey's mother, anil her brother his wife and two children
Jeery 2, and baby girl, Constant, three months. There are both pretty children. and
Audrey's brother is very handsome with derk red hair. Hie wife, Betty, is too trin
but a pre+.ty bond. None of Audrey{e family look like her.
T i- ey came yest,erda.y and stayed all night, and her mother is going to stay
Audrey had papered the living room herself, and it looked like a
a weed or two.
nrofeeeiona.l job.
Brown has been sending in subscriptions to the �rogesssive �armer magazine
and Jetter Homes & Gardens, one or two others, and has ma.de some extra money. They
seemed quite happy and comfortable, and Sylvia was delighted to have Jerry to play
with. They were just running around in circles, and he was bossing her a.round, and
she seemed to like it.
I am sorry I ever brought Aunt Ka.ggie 1 e little day bed a.way, but Jim was
not using it, and seemed to want ue to take it as he was talking thea about breaking
up and going to the 1-�aeonic Home. Audrey never did want it in the living room, and
wh,t,. Mres Jeffiree wanted to borrow my little springs and mattress that 3rown had
out tPere, I suggested they bring one or the other in to her. They said they would
bather let her use the little day bed, as the other springs and mattress on the box
frame was more comfortable to sleep on. So, now, Miss Jeffr!:e� has the 1 it.tle day
bed, and that so far as I am concerned ie a pretty �ood arrangement. �leanor says
she thought I made +hat part up about giving the day bed to Brown, but that is +he
way I remembered the transaction. She says nobody but Ruby and I had any such
agreement. Since I got it all stirred up and the moving done, I am ,,il ·1.ng to pay
ev�rybo1y their $5.00 inv�eted and loan it to Miss Jeffries ae long as she wants
to use it, if that is agr�eable.
Ruby, India sounds interesting, but it would not interest me not. even/ unless
at ten thousand a year. I can think of no more uncom�ortable place to bi/Arabia
J.. a,
0 0 where Abner House, Ray{s
cousin went. Did he come to eee you while in Waehin8ton?
1+-1 >-:,
Our
church
has
no
holdings
in the places you mentioned. ·,ve have schools at Lucknow,
0 'O
Marietta Mansfield,
.G � New Delhi, Bnd planning to build a new medical school at Pakistan.
� al
a girl from Oakland went to some place in India near Lucknow, and if you decide to go,
+>
�
0 ): I shall be glad to write her to correspond with you and tell you something of what to
bl) 0
You have to hold everything you own in your own hands or some of that low
J.. expect.
om life will sneak off with it. She has had everything she pose�eses stolen many times,
.c:
;: J..
She wrote
0 and her friends are always replenishing her wardrobe, and bare necereities.
15 ti0� me that the monkey I e almost drove her mad chattering incessently, and that ;ou could
m .C: not hang clothes outside and take your eyes off them or the monkeys would make off with
Q) ):
them right under vour noee. If you want to put yourself in purgatory, I know of no,
� +> better place than India. Two years is a long time to live in purgatory At your age,
s;:! 0
bO
Marietta I s teeth
Q) J... and India has a. way of ta.king a great deal out of you physically.
.c: 0
young girl when
very
fell out when she was sick, and her hair fell out. She was a
+> I+-<
would recognize her,
one
no
and
lady,
+> H she want there, but now says she looks like an old
of good. She is
deal
great
a
but she thinks it is worth while, and that she is doing
five years. The
first
her
finish
looking forward to coming home next year, ae she will
G> m
>...,
tell. If vour
can't
you
course,
of
climate would not be so hard on Jack as on you, but
"M (j...
bO "M
your teeth.
lose
can't
you
and
h•ir all fell out, it mip_;ht come be.ck black and curly,
" bl)
had
she
when
did
Scott�e
M:nie
Marietta.'s hair CAroe beck curly, so she ea.ye, like
J.. Ill
she
when
curly
back
came
and
out
tynhoid. Or do any of you remember how her hair fell
al +>
brackets,
upper
the
in
are
had �efer. Or as Eleanor says India is enchanting if you
Q) CJJ
r-i •.-1
but our li+tle Marietta w�en to live the life of the natives as they live it.
rTJ !--1
..c:
(ov�r)
0
;{e

.

.
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-
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Eleanor, Brown had a lot of fun singing us the last part of your letter, and altho
he had been carrying it around in the +,ruck, he had not read it, anrl wanted me to
read Joe's part to him. I read +he whole thing, V'3ry poorly, but it was interesting
and Audrey sat still ae a mouee and lis+,ened to �,he w!°'ole letter.
I am relieved no en0, Joe, thet you are back, end I agree with sister Ruby that the
University e.nd Germany ere luckv to have you.
Jettte, you cer+.ainly ere emart to do your chairs over. I took a course like
that in Upholstering by co ·reenondence, but never did do anything about it. ir.y
chairs are done now in grey leather, but thP-y have n':'w webbing, an<i new wire hair
in the seats. I non't like them as well as they look !Dore like en office, but raid
so much for them, may have to u�e them some tim� this way.
Joanna, your little house sounds just right, and am so glad for once vou 1-1111
not heve to work your hands to the bones getting it to your liking. ThRt soulde just
like the kind of house we need. I am so discouraged looking for places, and they are
all too high, Pnd something serious wrong with all of them.
Mies Jeffries thought you would be in Chicago the day after Christmas. I was
planning big to be there for my spring buying at that time and be with you. I did
write ileanor to see i� she could come to Chicago the day after Christmas, but doubt
if the letter was mailed, es I �ound it or a copy of it on +.he desk. I wish we all
could meet in Chigaco at the same time. The shows I need to attend will begin the
day after Christmas. It may be +hat I should go to New York, if none of you are
going to Chicago. Ruby, could you go to New York with me if I would pay the hotel?
Emile and 3abs are two of the· beet li+tle adjusters I ever saw, or maybe
practice makse nerfect.
Joe is still driving that little old cer, Pnd keens his clothes so dirty I
get disgusted witt him.
He h8s planned to sell it or trade it on anotrer one, but
finally decides not to, becrur,e he doeen' t want. to be in debt. He still thinks he
will be in service by +he Pirst of the year, but the officers in t"ie guards h-re
think this unit will not have to go.
They hed a big ooeninrr qt tl-Je 'iarmn Fen's store where Jo"'! works, end he
brought home P big ,..,ot of' beautiful flowers S"t.urr1ey night. I rent them to t.he
churcr +.l-iie roorni.ng, Rn� planned to take ti-em out to Grandfather this afternoon�
but we never did �o out trere.
Rnyts eye seems to have healed uu by now, but is etill sensitive to +he
li.sht. HO\teJ-ar, he h<,is never stopned work, and work under the lights at the bank
doesn't seem to hurt it like bright sunshine, like today driving out to 3rown 1 e in
the bright sunshine.
Our weabher here all during October was wonderful, but this week-end we
had a real cold snap, below freezing. '/e did the beet day' e business we have ever
done this week, Friday I believe it was. There was e ball game all the pre-school
children had to be dressed warmly for, and we were almost cleaned out of snosuits
and legging sets. :/e sure were glad to see them go. I need that spring money to
buy spring stock. I bought more this fall than ever before, and had to borrow a
little to cover the discounts, but before the month was over was able to pay it back,
but at the end of the ye�r, doubt if we have made any more than on a smaller stock if
half of it is left over. I would sell out every Monday morning for the cost inventory,
I get so discouraged, but Ra y says to hold on a little longer, and �aybe I will finally
make something. I am working too hard, and never have time to sit down from the time
I .e;et to the shop until I leave, and have twoto help aleo. Mrs. Cooper is 1 -elping
in the A.ftern"ons. She is a nice looking Methodist, and tve have done Conference
work together. How�ver, I blood pressure is, down to Normal, and I feel much better
since I lost fifteen nounds, and have kej>t ten pounds off un to now. Rey eeys I
lost all of it in my neck, but my clothes lQok better on me, and I am going to try
to keep down to 1}5,
Ray says he will go ,1ith me over to ¥.iss Jeffries, and I
know that will please her. I wish everybody in my fa�ily loved me as much ee they
do Ray. Any, Mies Ruby, you did not boss me at camp, not that I noticed. Could be
thet you hAve long since despaired of doing that to me, and have given un on me. �ut
}hen I do not mince words get.ting you told on any subject, as you know, neith0r do I
eel sorry for you.
Love to ev�ry blasted one of you,
Virginia
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Nov. 20, 1950

{

Dear Sahibs and Mem

Sahibs:
I'm sitting here on a board of

nail s, in wrapt contempla tion-- seeking TRUTH. Ruby has
unwound my turban a bit so she can rub spiced unguents on
my thin spot. Ere I lie down to repose, she will bring a few dried
herbs and we will feast Quiet+Y together,without speech.
Thus we pre pare for India.
Anyhow, I've filed my papers and
my fingerprints, have thrown out all our old copies of Pravda,
and still don't know whether I want to go or not. It's takes
3 or 4 months for papers to go through--with FBI now heavily
burdened-- so twill be next March before we have to make the
final decision. BUT we ARE thinking about it.

BesidPs, it might give me a chance

to get my sleep out-- a thing I never seem able to do with the
R ays around. I never think that 20 hours a day in the sack is
too much.
You all sound reasonably healthy
and in good spirits-- and we're somehow managing to get by. I
have a birthday this week (no, it'll be too lat e for presents
when you get this) and my advance d age begins to stagger me. I
never can get over the idea that I have gray hair and am not 21.
I actually don't feel old-- I just look it.
We�re going to Slippery Rock for
Thanksgiving-- driving Joe's car again-- a nd Ruby is roasting
the turkey tomorrow night. We won't try to drive the whole
distance Wednesday ni�ht for it's a nine hour stretch after
work. Probably go half-way and finish off Thanksgiving morning.
Love and kisses to al 1 of you �
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••y dears:

!&l!

Dec. 1,1950,

I got the Robin this morning, and since only one customer has been in
the ehop this morning, will tske this time to knock off e few worde.
I read all of +he Robin letters but 3d 1 s, anrl es Joe said he did not
believe wh<>t he virote, I will eG.ve i + <J.n1 reed out loud to iclY �n" see whrit he
trinks. 1/hen I R · un ledided about b13lievinl anyt' i,1�, I ah1ays ask Jay, and
tr�n Like Auntie, Ray and I think so anJ eo.
�uby, I withdraw R:.l 0')� cti.ons +o In--1ia a ""t'lr r':leding Joanna's letter.
That one is r·=rnl::..v rr od, "n::l one o"" the beet little pioneers I ev�r eew, Some
how, Joan just needs a covered wagon, because s�e rea]ly has the coura�e and
the eoirit to cope with one. Me, I want tr.e soft living, 2nd a rockin� chair
�or my old age, if ever I �ave time to get old, or live �hAt long. Chances are
I will live longer than I have been thinking, es I am keeping my blood pressure
down with little green nills, the Doctor said were used over a thousand years
ago, only improved on for this generation.
Joe, I would sell the shop in a minute if Ray would consent, but he
vetoes all such eucgestions. He says he did not want us to start it, but now
that ,,e have worried with it until we should make something come another year,
and he is just going to hold my nose to the grindstone. I juet don't seem to
know when to stop buying, but it was hie idea of buy thr�e times BS much stock.
At the end of +he season I will probably have to sell it out at Nhet it cost,
and that way we make very little.
Another thing, Joe, your l�tter soulds like ulcers to me, and you
had better drop so�e of the honors or obligations.
�leanor, I just do not know what to say about going to Chicago
Christmas. I guees I will go either to :Jhicago or Cincinm,ti, but have already
bought almost enough merchandise for the spring stock, and could just decide
-.,;e don't need to buy any more. Ho·1ever, I have a new black suit and must go
some place Christmas to dress un. I need a black ring to set o�f my bbck and
silver rim'Tled glasses, And earrings. ,'/'ren you rlecide let me know, and if you
and '.iuby can both come, I Nill decide to go to Chicago for a few days to be
with you nn� to get away f'rom the shop while i:rs. Gaines is fighting the battle
of Christmas exchanges.
...__
Ruby, Florida property sounds just right to me. end I have mentioned
such property to Ray, but he says Wlorida prop':lrty is much too high. Any thing
now is t�o high+for Ray, Audrey says he nev�r will spend that money for any
thing b�t sickness or death, and she may be right. I have lost all interett in
a home. In my old age I just want two rooms and a rocking chair, and a coffee
pot f'or Ray, and beds, stove, etc.
It is time for Mrs. Gaines to come in, and the snow is melting
and will have to go to town early to the poet o�fice to mail dress for gift
for Ruby, and return merchandise.
If I do not have time to write more,
Merry Christmas
and
Love and Love
Virginia
0
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December 20, 1950
Dear Folks:

It 's just five days till Christmas and we're trying

to get this off so Eleanor and the Ed Rays will have it over the
holidays.
I should ha ve married someone else.
My whole life, these past da ys, is devoted to "getting
something off to the Rays". I work all day and then come home at night
thinking I'll find peace. As I walk down the

street, I try to think

of gentle herd sgirls walking through quiet valleys leading muted sheep.
But all is changed�when I hit the house and find dovey--pie-

in a swivet and in a s weat-- about packaging, mailing, wrapping, extra
shopping BUT NOT .FOR MY FAMILY NOR ME but for those "poh 111 old baby
Rays".
i'vb.en the mail embargo went on, my life darkened further. These
were the word

pictures painted by Ruby-- and as seen by me:

ELEANOR: (by Ruby) Way out there in Dakota, all by herself-no family, no Christmas tree, her arm still three times its size, getti�1
up in the c1orning on Christmas with nothing to open by an"old weather

Almanac� (by me) Proba·batly having a better time than any of us , for
she doesn't have to live with a Ray.
ED AND JOANNA: Stlil.ck away up there in northern Michigan,
not seeing a soul for days. With snow 9 feet high; pressing their
cold noses to the window panes

to see if the mail-- which never

comes-- comes. And poor Emily crying in a cold attic. ( by me). Old
Ed squalling and hollering and bos sing everybody in sight; Joanna
not listening to him-- an d everybody having a good time.
IvIL3S JF.F::THIES: Cold

and hungry-- ordering groceries by

phone which never come. And finally having to eat all the childhood
photographs of the Rays till sh e runs out of
salt.(by me). Cheerful

and alert as usual-- and ready to ca 11 me a "damn Yankee" at the drop
of a h at.
VIRGINIA 1\.ND RAY: Ginny plo«ll.ing home through the night, her varicose
veins sticking out like a bas-releif map, with three sales slips (her
0

ntire business for the day) tucked in her flat bosomo Only to meet

Silent Harman at the head of the stairs. "Any mail?" she asks. But
Sile nt just shakes his head, saying not a word. They both fall on
the beds, too weak to pull the

covers over them. (by me) They both

look like Tarzan and Betty Grable compared to you and me. We're the
really "old sheep" in this outfit.
BRo·m AND ...-,.UDREY: Brown stripping tobacco till 2 a.m. in a drafty
barn wi th Audrey, in an old shawl, holding candle s so he can see. The
baby Sylvua crying for milk. (by me).

Brown flexing his muscles and

saying: "Hit me as hard as you can in the stomach. I '!Jl tough ". Audrey
thinking nothing counts but Brown and Sylvia.
So-- you see-- what my life is. I had to wrap and pac k boxes all
day last �aturday after we heard the embargo might be lifted. And
there-- in the early Sunday dawn, was Ruby glued to the radi9 telling
m� we "could mail parcels al 1 day Sunday".
So by 9:30 a.m. I find myself loaded dow n with packages, going
to the postoffice so that No-Family-Eleanor, ·snow-Covered-Ed-and
Joa nna, Phone-Calling-Miss-Jeffries, Varicose Virginia and Silent,
as well as "old Shawl" Brown and Audrey would hav e their gifts.
I hope you�a11 got 'em. Happy New Year%
Jack
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